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Sunday, February 16, there will be a ceremony for Buddha's Nirvana at 2 p.m. in the Main 
Holl. There will be no 9 a. m. lecture an that Sunday, but there will be zazen at 8 a.m. 

Two-and-a-half-day Sesshin will be held from Friday, February 21 at ~45 a.m. until Sunday, 
February 23 at 10 a. m, Sesshin begins each day at 5:45 a. m. and ends Friday and Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. The Sesshin comes to an end on Sunday with Master Suzuki's lecture from 9-10 a.m. 
There will be daily zazen, kinhin (walking meditation), lectures, instruction, and three meals. 
(Sunday there will be only breakfast). There will be no charge for the Sesshin, but contributions 
toward the expenses ore appreciated when that is possible. 

Saturday, March 7 (and an the first Saturday of each month) there will be a business meeting 
of Zen Center from 10 ta 11 a.m. after Saturday morning meditation. Please come, if you are 
interested. 

COMING EVENTS 

New Meditation Schedule far Sundap: Zazen 8:00-9:00, Lecture 9:00-10:00 a.m-. 
On Sundays the weekday rule of "no zazen an dates which contain a 4ar 9 (4, 14, etc.)• 

does not apply. There is always (almost) zazen and lecture scheduled an Sunday. 
Exhibition· Oil paintings an canvas and kakemonas (scrolls) by the well known Japanese 

artist Taiji Kiyo,awa, ore an exhibit in the Sada (Meditation Holl). This exhibition is open to the 
public until February 10. Taij0i Kiyokawa, whose art may be said to be based an Zen ar nothingness 
(Mu), has generously given a arge and beautiful painting to Sokoji. It is a fine addition to the 
Te~le. 

We hope that you will continue 

S1200. 00 

n th~ Center's bulletin board. The major 
\ 
:' Expenses 

On Saturday, February 1, Zen Center held its annual business meeting for the presentation of 
the yearly financial report and far the election of new officers and trustees whose terms have expired. 

Philip Wilson was elected to succeed Grahame Petchey os President. Betty Warren was re 
elected Vice-President. Grahame Petchey was elected Treasurer, to succeed Richard Baker. Trudy 
Dixon, who has been Secretory since September, was reelected Secretory. 

Four new trustees were elected to succeed those whose terms hod expired. The new trustees 
are Trudy and Mike Dixon, Bill Kwang and Jean Ross. 

Dick Baker and Trudy Dixon were asked to toke general charge of the Wind Bell. Jeon Ross 
and Dick Boker were asked to see if they could make sure that, when the local papers decide to do 
a story an Zen Center or a visiting lecturer a~ Zen priest, that all the details are correctly relayed 
ta the papers. 

The purposes Zen Center are ta maintain a center for doily meditation and instruction, ta 
publish a regular ne letter, and ta provide a nan-profit organization which may accept contributions 
toward these purpose · 

RECENT EVENTS 
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NON..,.OflT OIOANIZATION 

Z#¥cENTER 
1181 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

When the voice of the ralnchpe ~ .. whlllfitWortct, ewn an e,..,t cannot glv. any 
answer (because h. himself is oho the rolnciropl.) 

Even though you soy the voice al raindropt Is nothing but '/OAR mind, that Is not o perfect 
ons-r (of full understanding). Southern and Northern mountains, all owr tM world, en covered 
by the heavy rain. 

ZAZEN AND Monday Zoz.en .5:<45 - 6:<45 o.m. <, 

LECTURE SCHEDULE Friday .5:30 - 6:30 p. m, 
No Zoz.en on dot. containing o -4 or 9 or 
Wednesday oft.moon. 

Wednesday Lecture 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday Zoun .5:<45 - 10:00 o.m. 
Sunday Zozen 8c00 - 9:00 e, m. 

Lecture 9:00 - 10:00 o.m. 

, ,, Comment 

Commentary by Rev. Shunryu Suzuki, Malter, Zen Center. 
Attention I Kyo-sei asked a monk, •Whot is the sound outside the door?" The monk soid, 

"It is the sound of raindrops.• Kyo-sei said, "All sentient beings ore deluded by the idea of self 
and by the Idea of the world os subjective or objective (as permonent). 

Commentary. Kyo-sei hos seen through the monk, who thinks he is not caught by th. 
"objective" sound of the raindrops, but who octuolly Is cougnt by the SOYnd of raindrops In his 
subjective world. 

The monk said, "How about younelf?" (In other words, I hove the raindrops in my cleor 
mind. How about you?) Kyo-sel said, "People may soy I om not deluded by myself or by the 
raindrops.• (Original text soys: I om o~t not deluded by myself.) • 

Commentary: Kyo-sei Is just listening lo the SOYnd of roindrops. There Is nothing but rain 
drops. 

The monk sold, "Whot do you mea'l by: you en regarded not lo be deluded by )'OU"elf?• 
The monk cannot undentand why Kyo-sei doesn't soy definitely thot M is not deluded by himself 
and thot he hecn the rolndrops clearly in his mind. · 
. Kyo-sei said, "Even though It Is not difficult lo be frM from the objective world (and lo 
make o clear statement) it is difflcult to expresa reality fully on eoch occasion. 

MODEL SUBJECT No. -46 FROM BLUE CLIFF RECORDS ----- 



Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street. San Francisco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fillmore 6- 7540 

I bY' Jean Ro sa 

1 arrtftd .i51be1Ji die m01"111111 ol Nov. ~ It was cold and clear. and some of the trees still retained 
their bright A~ ~. jgi1r of _.temple buildings were braced by timber 6 Inches In diameter, In 
preparation for heavy snlJ'I'.~ t'"Was conscious of being very fearful - fearful that I wouldn't be able to 
survive the intense meditation that lay ahead. 

During tbe five days prior to, and also during sesshtn, I wore three or four sweaters, black stockings 
that extended from my waist to my feet with an extra pair of heavy socks, and a sturdy wool skin. The 
men of Elheljl, lnalde and out of the Temple. wore only their robes. Their feet were bare In the getas 
(sandals). 

In spite of my shame that I required so much addlclonal comfort, I asked If I could buy an electrical 
futon (qullt) warmer. I also asked Rev. Totsugaml If I could use two pillows during sesshln, hoping ch< 
second one would ease the pain of feet and ankle. He drew himself up with a trace of scorn and said. "lie 
(No-o)ll" This "tie" set my pace--! did not use any electrical appllance, nor did I have the addlllonal 
pillow. However, one thingwasfavorable: sesshln meditation would begin at 4:15 a.m. Instead or 2:15 a.m .. 
and would last only -40 minutes with walking meditation in between. 

On the morning of Dec. lat, I found that Sodo (meditation hall) was heated by two large hibachis, and 
that I was to be seated directly opposite one. When we staned to meditate, Rev. Totsugaml announced In 

continued on page 2 

The following la u acerpt from a letter received from Jean Ross when she was In Japan Jn Decernbr-r 
1962. Jaan wu tn Japan for about a year. During lll09t ol that time she stayed at various monasteries 
but she also h&d C111P.9nunltles to see somching of the COIDG"y. This letter was written about th« Sesshln 
(an ext"1ded period of strong pracUce ol medltatlofll abe attended at Elheljl, the oldest and la"l•t Soro 
Zen Monastery la Japan. Elheljl la a monaatery devaud prlrnarUy to training yo1111& prtr.ns. It la utre 
cold durinl IM Winter Sesshin Elheljl becauae of the mountain 1nows whlcli surround t emple. 

LETTER FROM JEAN RO 

The next Sesshln ts scheduled for the weekend of April 24, 25, and 26. It will begin at 5:30 p.m. Friday 
evening and wlll end Sunday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. There will be three meals served on Saturday and two 
meals on SWlday, but there wlll be no meal served Friday evening. Those who are unable to arrive by 
5:30 p.m. on Friday, please arrtve u soon u you cu. •... 

Bishop Relrln Yamada at Loa Aase.Les and Head ol the Soto Sect In America has been Invited to come 
to San Franctaco to lmd cM S~!WI. Ftn&l ling of the Sesshln Is dependent on his plans. . ..• 

On Sunday, March 22 at 2 p.m. the celebration of Hlna Hoya, the Universal Festival for the Ancestors. 
will be held at Sokojl Temple. There will be no 9 a.m. lecture on that day, although I! a.m. za zen will 
be held as usual. All are Invited to come to the 2 a.m. celebration In the Main Hall downstairs. Some 
refreshments will be offered after the service. . ... 

April 9 ts Buddha's btrthday, This occasion wlll be celebrated with a service In Sokojt Hall on Sunday. 
April 13 at 2 p.m. There will be no 9 a.m. lecture on that day, although 8 a.m. za zen will be held as 
usual. R~eshments wlll again be offered after the 2 p.m. service. 

COMING EVE T 
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MODEL SUBJECT NO. 49 FROM THE llEKIGAN ROKU (BLUE CLIFF RECORDS) 
with a commentary by Engo Zengi, translated by Reverend Susuki, Master or Zen Center 

::::: .. ~-s..Ja'BmpmaF~m.Ns {;;,'ct- ('.))-1)(,lf°i{ 
Ellgo Introducing the subject said: Seven piercings and eight holes, snatching the drwns and carrying 

off the ba~r (In war-time to pierce the enemy's lines In seven or eight places and to snatch the enemy's 
drums and banner I.a metaphorically compared to the great activity of San-cho In the main aubject). A 
hundred ramparts and a thousand entrenchments, watching the front and guarding the rear (comparisons 
to Sep-po's way of attending to San-cho), Or sining on the tiger's head and sel1Lng Its tall: such Is not 
good enough to compare to the great activity or a skillful Zen master (San-cho). Even thol.lgh an ox-head 
disappears and a horse-hUd appears, this would not be miraculous enough (ln comparison to the skill 
of Sep-po). So ponder what you wUI do, If you come across a man of such surpassingly great actlVlty. 

a clear strong voice that Sesshln hlld ~. The ftnt period of za1en lasted one hour and forty minutes 
lnatelld of the promised forty minutes. This made me so angry that I forgot all my fears. My posture 
was very bad, and I was continually being poked tn the back--the signal to straighten up. 

During tea (served twice a day) and meals, we were expected to maintain our :,Ca,en posture. I was sure 
I would be sick with pain, and I shifted posltJon, ratJonallzlng to myself that tea and meals should be pertod.s 
of relaxallon. I felt very selfish because I had extra food (brelld and peanut butter, fruit, and candy) In 
my room. Old any of the others have the same? 

The second day lforgot decorum. When I was corrected during lunch. I took It as a joke and tried to make 
others laugh. Afterwards I scolded myself because I was not serious enough. Did my ego require an 
amused response from others? 

On the third day It was bitter. I found mysell oia of patience with all details. I was a primitive animal 
seeking comfort and just existing untU the next break pertod. I missed one session of walkJng meditation 
because I was so disturbed. 

On the fourth day, I decided my small self was powerless to handle the situation. I began to repeat 
the names of all the Zen Priests I knew, hoping one of them would help me. There was no response. 
Finally I decided to call on Buddha, thinking my Buddha Nature would stir a llttle. For the flrst time I 
could concentrate. I felt as taut as a wire that Is pulled too tight, but at last there were short periods 
or medltallon. 

On the filth day, someone changed my plllow (trying to be helpful I suppose). This was disturbing 
because I hid battered the old one Into a firm support. The new one was small with what seemed to be foam 
rubber stuffing. I was determined not to say anything. because If there was any difficulty, the fault lay 
with myself-not the plllow. 

There were periods when I became "lost." For example, just before lunch during chanting everyone 
else turned around facing outWard away from the wall, and I was not even aware of their turning. 

Du.ring the afternoon the thought crossed my mind that there are no answers to the vttal questtons 
of Ille. When one asks a quesllon. It means the death or the sltuallon which caused the queedon to arise 
In the first place. 

Dec. 6th found me first to be bone tired. It was a case ot a timid lieart In a shaking body. My small sell 
couldn't manage things: caJJJng on others or thlnlclng about Buddha DO longer helped: what was left? 
Surprisingly enol.lgb I began to be aware of three Zen Priests meditating with me. The first seemed to 
have tremendous strength on which I could lean. The second Irritated me and seemed to be saying. "Do It 
yourselll" The third I felt was completely detached. 

During my awareness the shaking of my body ceased and I was calm. I felt mentally clear and wide 
awake. At one period I became conscious of a bird singing and or a carpenter hammering. I felt that 
Buddha Nature was flowing through the bird and coming out a song. flowing through the carpenter's &."Ill 
and emerging as the sound of the hammer. 

On the seventh day we meditated from 4:15 a.m. untU 1 a.m. the morning or Dec. 8th. During this time 
again there were periods when I was at ease, scarcely conscious or physical discomfort. I remember 
thlnlcing about emp<lne11. In the stateof"emptlness" I would have an ego (or small self) that was Inactive, 
with Buddha Nature In a constant flow throl.lgb me. Neither one or them would be a permanent stationary 
feature. 

The service at 1 :00 a.m, In Butauden on Dec. 8th fol.Ed me faint. The floor seemed to be rtslng to meet 
me. However, the Zen Priests, ugreywlth Catlgue as I was, bid enough control to act normally. This gave 
me strength. 

I step< late and when 1 got up. I felt discouraged that my small sell was so primitive and. lntdequate. 
There had been good moments during Sesahln, ~ I had not been able to sustain them. It wasn't until 
the 10:30 a.m. service In Hano that I felt that a sense of proportion was returning. 

There must be a new beginning. 

conUnued from page I 



Answer: "Not always. If there Is no thunderstorm, you cannot undergo ltl Once when I was traveling 
alone In nonhem Japan, I met a man accompanied by a dog held by a grea1 dog chain. The first thing he 
said to me ( we were on a boat going 10 a small Island) was 'Be careful, the dog ts very dangerous. ' 
We became good friends. He told me that If It was my business to save all common people, then I should 
know what happened to them. I had to experience what they experienced. He for Instance had women and 
drank sake. I should practice the same In order to understand him. 

"U the occasion comes to drink, It may be all right. If you have to do something, If it Is Inevitable. 
then there Is the possibility of real training. But If I drank sake!!! ~to train myself, then I would 
001 be doing It In the sa~e way as he, so It would not work. He agreed. • continued on page 4 

FROM A LECTURE 
The following ls the gift of Reverend Susuki's response to a question from one of his students during 

the Wednesday evening Lecture, February 26. The question refers 10 the lines from Engo's Appreciatory 

r Word· 
• "After a great thunderstorm, a cool wind came. 

Oh this wonderful pure clean wind, 
who knows the mystry of such tremendous cleansing powerl" 

Question: Is It necessary to go through thunder and storm in order to attain the clear calm healing wind? 

lnterpreiatlon of the Main Subject (A direct translation ol Engo's remarks in the 'llyo-sho', with some 
notes by Reverend Susuki). 

Sep-po and San-cho--with questions and answers, giving and taking. crossing words with one another 
netther won nor lost. Juscthlnkwhatklnd of wisdom they have. San-cho had received Rlnhli's transmission 
and had rraveled many places. It Is no wonder that he was created as a high monk. Look at the following 
questtcns and answers made between Sep-po and him. Perhaps not many people can understand the deep 
meaning of thia dialogue wl1hout being In the realm of radical Buddhism. 

San-cho asked Sep-po: "What does the mysterious golden carp escaped from a fishing net cat?" Now 
ponder what be meant. What ls the food for that golden-scaled fish? Sep-po, who was also a 1:r1:at master 
said to San-cho: "I would like to wait for your coming-out from the net and then answer you." 

FIDl-yo called the kind of question that San-cho asked, "a question presenting one's own understanding." 
(and In tbe Soto school they call thls kind of question a "metaphorical question.") You may say that 
San-cho was a real golden-scaled carp escaped from the fishing net with a great Incomparable wisdom and 
actlvlcy. However, Sep-po, a skillful master, did not give San-cho full play. saying: "l will wait for your 
coming-out of the net." Lookl Those two masters are standing at the top of the ten thousand foot clifll 

However, but for San-cho' a next Instantaneous statement, the question and answer would not ma~c full 
sense. San-cho said to Sep-po: "Although you are a teacher or fUteen hundred students, you do not know 
how to question and &n1wer." To this Sep-po said: "I may have been mistaken to listen to you, becaus; 
I am very busy In managing temple work." Lookl He became very droll I 

In the manner of con!rontacJon of the two great masters' skill, there are no restrictions: sorru rtnu s 
grasping, sometimes granting, to the strong with the weak, to the humble with the polite. An ordlng 
to the circumstances, they express themselves at their own will. U you try 10 understand this subject 
with the Idea of winning or losing, you will never see San-chc, even In your dreams. 

"Such Is the two well-trained Zen -masters' way," said Engo, "at first they are tough and later droll. 
Do you still ask which has won or lost? The way of confrontation between other Zen masters Is 001 
alwaya like this." 

In order ~ make clear what a good Zen master San-cho was. Engo then said: Once San-cho was a 
bead inonlc of Rin-zal's mona.ery. When R!n-zal was about to pass away, he gave his students the last 
sermon and said: "After my Nirvana, you should not destroy the treasury of my right Oharma eye." 
San-cho came up to him and said: "How dare we destroy It?" Rtn-al said: "If someone asks you abou1 
my right Dharma eye, what will you say?" San-cho gave a "Katsul" (a loud shout). Rin-'lal then said: 
"Who would expect that my right a.&rma eye ls going to vanish Into that donkey's belly!" Hereby San-cho 
made obeisance to Rin-zal (to shOll..,llfs utmost respect to Rln-zal). San-cho was Rln-zal's true successor, 
and questions and anawers between them were like this. 

Ap~reciatory Word (by Ser-cho wl1h notes by Reverend Susuki) 
rDo not say that the golden carp which has jumped out of the fishing net Is staying qulc1 ly in 1ht wat..:r. 

(He Is) loosening the heavens, moving the earth, shaking his fins, opening out his tall." ('I his reftcrs 
to San-cho's statement: 'You, who have 1500 dlsclples ... etc.') "Spouting water to a thousand (..,et, a great 
white whale will leap through the flood. After a great thunderstorm, a cool wind came." (1 his refers 
to Sep-pots statement: 'This old monk Is too busy ... etc.') "Oh this wonderful pure clean wind, who knows 
the mystery of such tremendous cleansing power!" 

Main Subjeci: 
"Atienllonl San-cho asked Sep-po: "Whal does a mysterious golden-scaled carp tscaped from tht fishing 
net ear?" Sep-po said, "I would like 10 wait for your coming out of the fishing net and then answer you." 
Sao-cho said, "You, who have fifteen hundred disciples do not understand what I say." Sep-po said: 
"This old monlc ls too busy In managing temple affairs to attend to you." 
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NON-f)ROFIT ORGA~IZATION ZWcENTER 
1881 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NGrE: No zazen on dates containing a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there ls always zazen). No zazen 
on Wednesday afternoon (because of lecture In evening). 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday 
zazen 
Lecture 

S:4S - 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday 

zazen 

5:45 - 6:45 a.m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. (except Wednesday) 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Morning zazen 
Afternoon zazen 
Lecture Wednesday 

ZAZEN ANO LECTURE SCHEDULE 

ZEN CENTER 
Zen Center was formed to help maintain a place for meditation and instruction In Zen Buddhlsm. It is 

entirely supported by contributions from us members and friends. 

continued from page 3 

"lt ls dangerous 10 undenal<e something on purpose In order 10 train yourseU. We monks go 10 Elhelj 
monastery ror training but 11 Is not always successful I u you go or your own wUI. often there Is wrong 
motivation. You expect something when you have completed ft; you expect to gain enlightenment or Im 
prove your character or something. 

It Is quite dangerous. You must be very careful or your motivation when you do something on purpose. 
IC we have had wrong motivation. then when we come our of the monastery, we become arrogant or con 
ceited. We have spiritual pride In what we have done. That Is very dangerous. 

"There are many ways to train. the monastery Is a good one. While you are there, you have to do many 
things. You know, U you walk through the fog. your garments wUI become wet, wlthour any effon or being 
conscious of It, they quite naturally become wet. 

"That Is why we begin tralnlng with the basic teaching of transiency: there Is no self and aU things 
are changing. U you really understand these two points, and U you just remain faithful to the truth, you 
will be rid or useless ambitions and one day acquire good character. 

"Sometimes we want hard tralnlng. U you are In discomfort or pain then It might be qulte dUOcult 
to accept the fact of no seU. U your legs hurt you want to have the stlcl< on your shoulders. It takes 
your mind off your legs; it is a very kind thing that stick. Thus, somertmes we want bard training; but U 
you have the right attitude In aU you do, you will be successful In your t.ralnlng of yourseU. 

"But I do not Ignore the thwxler or the rainstorm. It is quite Interesting to walk In the storm and rain." 
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--~~ii0!ZEN MONASTERY IN JAPAN 
The !ollowlog Is an account by Grahame P~ey, last year'• pc~em or Zen Center, ur the 

flrst four days of hls four-month stay at Elheljl ~~ llift tail. ':"rangaryo" Is Ille room 
and theulal peclod during which a prospective monk must wait IA ltatlon prior• ....... admhtcd 
Into the regular l!Je of the monastery. 

TANGARYO by Grahame Pctrttc, 
My train arrived in Fukui station early lo the morning, just twenty eight hours after my plane 

left San Francisco. 1 bad no dlUlculty in recognizing Rev. Suzuki's son, Holchisan, who had come 
from Eihetji that mornlDg to meet me. We round our way through pouring rain 10 the tailor's •hop 
where 1 was to pick up my robes before going to Eiheiji. The tailor and his family were all up tu 
meet me. They derived a great deal of amusement from measunng my various limbs and com 
paring sizes with their own; each time they repeated a phrase wbich was to become all toofanuhar 
to me dw-1.og my stay "Oki! desu ne" (big isn't bel). We gathered all my various robes and equip· 
ment together In a giant size "furoshki" and took the tram 10 Eiheijl. 

We stopped at a small temple near the entrance to the monastery. Here we assembled th" tra- 

ced, the Wind Dell tws o new format, which we hope will n\3kcll a num: effcc 
uva newel our members and friends. At present this publlta11un 111 lnclud<.-.1 within ~··n 
Cqner'a budte•· lllt wilh the additiu11 of a.JI Ullst;!nt priest .., an cnlargcmcnl or 1hc /cndv 
(n~i;- by Increased paRlclpa-.__..ny zazce), we race.., flnanclalobhgallvns. We hope 
that tDOatrlbullo.u~om ..o,You lm•arested ID Zea 9'nter, we will be able to conunue 
seodln8i..:flll JM Wl.nd llell t cost. (1! you would like make a regularly monthly dunatlun, 
please~ a~ Jr not, con,lbutlona of ~mount arc always welccme.) 

It you hav fl' nw.acem-• or for the Wind Bell, picas" dlrect them to 
either Trudy O~ 

•••• 

/ 
A sessl)in was held die w..u.l of April :U, 25, and 26th, led by Blshup Rcmn YamuJu ul Lus 

Angelt:IJ; head of I.be Saco erten. II of ,.. •o nnended extend uur 11111<.c.·r.: thanks tu 
him (ot comliw llO ~ 

• • • • 

On April 13th, Buddha's blr day (Hana Matsu: literally Fluwe< Day) wJ• cclcbrat<.'<1 Jt So~uJI 
Temple by a parade aud a ser ce , The colorful parade followed a foorken bluck ccurse In uie 
vicinity of the Temple. The ga~I¢ WAll led by a ¥oulld truck playing jJpanco;c music and a flower 
covered wooden elepha ~of the chlld·lbldha. The elephant was tlrawn by <;hildrcn 
In uadlttonal japaoe 

" 

• • • • 

f n ass iatnnr priest for Hcvr...--rc1M.I Suzulo.t ha~ at IJ:iot become J 

has arrived from Elheljl, Japan, to JUID uo here di Su~uJI Tumpte . 
, he spent some time with Bishop Yamadu in Lu,, Angeles. w e 
m offlcl.ally and to invite everyone to meet and tal~ with tum, 

NEWS 
The long-awaited addUion 

reality. Reverend Dainin Katagi 
Prior to coming to San Francis 
take this occasion to welcome 
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Concini.Mid l10in paJG I 

dlrlonal luggage of a rravelllng monk. A front box (kesa gorl) conlalnlng the Buddhist Robe (okesa). 
books of Sutras and a copy or Shobogenzo, eating equipment (oryokl), and a small sum or money 10 
pay for a funeral In case or one's death, A back box containing a razor and sharpening stone and 
other toilet necessities. We then made a visit to the local barber where I said Carewell to all but 
the last stubs of my hair. Hoichl then shaved my bead after the manner of &ddhisl monks. By 
now Ir was lunch time and ii was decided I should enjoy one last good meal before entering Elheijl. 
I went 10 a restaurant and had my lunch, feeling very conspicuous, with my newly shaven head. 
As I stood up I banged my head on the ceiling and understood for the first time in my life the use· 
fulness or having hair. My misfortune caused much laughter In the crowded restaurant, but J was 
too embarrassed to share the jokel 

Back again at the temple I prepared to leave. I put on my robes, kesa gocl, waraji (straw 
ssndals) and large hat. At the last moment Hoichl pointed to my wedding rill! and mus I said 
goodbye to the last connection with my everyday life. Although I had little Idea of what lay ahead, 
I felt somewhat apprehensive and very much alone ln my new world. We must have mude a very 
strange sight for the hundreds of tourists at Elheljl that day; Holchlsan struggling with ~)'all 100 
large suitcase and a stx-rcce-rwe monk with bamboo hat lo one hand and zafu (zazen plllo ~ in the 
other making their way toward the main gate. 

At the main gate I was required 10 take off my warrajl and luggage and prostrate myse'\f three 
times. I had to wall until the crowds of visitors made sufficient room for me to perform the bows. 
Hoichi then showed me the manner of using the restroom. It seemed very complicated)ll_d) v~ 
much feared that if I once rook off my koromo (a black robe worn over the kimo(ll)~1-w~ never " 
be able 10 put It back on. We then proceeded to a small room where I was to ;o_,.nt my fltsJ teat. 
I was told to sit in seisan posture (legs folded underneath); Holch! then sa~tp~bye. ,P{Olll DOW 
on I was on my own. /" 

I waited for what must have been an hour. I very much regretted hav)l'K spent ~ • 
Ing In this same posture as It soon became a very painful wait. At length th41 and a 
voice asked "What ls your name?" My first test or mondowas much ltmhed bJ f Japanese. 
Later, when I heard the shouts and scolding of other young novlc,s see became very 
thankful that mine was so limited. Having passed my first test J was lef Qgaryo (approx!· 
mately - training room) where I was to remain foe one week as a IC\t of'IDJ lty. 

There was another young monk sitting our his term In Tangaryo.\l a y 1.1ggage ~ la• 
strucred by the seo1or monk and be checked each piece, makings l .. r names. tie 
gave instructions to the other novice to teach me the manner or u trpoll1 (eat:N ba .. l'I' 
This is a rather difficult practice somewhat resembling tea ceremony "-.I'll 
position follows a prescribed pattern. I was still practising when the ~I 
great haste we prepared, the YOU!ll monk throwing my robes upon me lo an effort 
hurried towards the &tsuden only to arrive and find we had forgotten our zagus (a 
square of cloth a monk uses when bowing). Nothing was said at the time but when we returned to 
Tangaryo we received a scolding the like of which I had never known. I wished to protest but found 
It prudent 10 say nothing. This was at least a wise judgement - as I found out later. 

Lltrle time had passed when the wooden gong sounded for dinner. Holding our Oryokls high In 
the air we marched through the corridors 10 the kitchen. I was to receive my first and most mem 
orable meal at Eihcljl. I tried as best I could to follow the rltua I as I had been shown but somehow 
found everyone was ready to eat when I had scarcely laid out my bowls. I was scarcely half-way 
through when the other monks were beginning 10 make signs for me to hurry as they had already 
finished. The entire meal Including the washing of the bowls took only Iifteen minutes. I would 
not care to comment on how the food tasted other than that this was a very good reason foe eating 
quickly. When I returned to Tangaryo 1 was ordered to practise the eating ritual over and over again. 

My days in Tangaryo were among the hardest of my llfe. I felt entirely alone in a world where 
everyday values didn't seem to count and an extraordinary emphasis placed on those things we 
normally regard as unimportant. No mistake went unnoticed and no one showed the slightest 
sympathy for my greater-than-average difficulties. Everything was new and strange to me, Ian· 
guage, culture, clothing, food, sleeping, rest room, etc. We had to practice Zazcn in Tangaryo 
all day and only left our tiny room to anend services, eat, or go 10 the restroom. We had frequent 
visits from senior monks to disclpllne us or to remind us not to roll asleep on our plllows. These 
long hours gave me much ti me to question my motives for beh)8 at Elheljl. 

Soon my spirit was broken and all motivation gone. As escape seemed Impossible there was 
nothing to do but remain on the pillow and do as I was rold. Eating was still an ordeal and since 
during services we had to sit In setsan posture this afforded no relief for paln(ul legs. Another 
novice had arrived so we were oow three. When we felt no one could hear we would sometimes 
whisper to one another- this helped to relieve the monotony somewhat. The subject was always 
the same - those things which wete most dlCflcult and those things we missed most. 

On the fourth morning a seo1oc monk sent for me and asked me to write my name fifty times on 
a piece of paper. I had no idea what It was for but I greatly enjoyed wrltill! my name since it 

r ·- 



Commentary by Revet end Suzuki 
This monk came to jo-shu ignoring the great master's prestige, and said "I did not s~....- an)thuljl 

but a common stepping-stone bridge," and requested his answer. jo-snu In return gave tum an 
lnteresting girt problem, saying, "you did not see the real stone bridge, but only a stmple sh:pp1ng 
stone bridge." Now the monk was caught In jo-shu's gift-box or duality (Intellectual problem: 
right or wrong , this or chat, phenomena or noumena, Interplay of the subjective and the objecuve) 
and asked, "What Is the real stone bridge?" Now je-snu, wlshl"8 to free the munk from the Idea 
of some special stone bridge, answered "Donkeys cross and horses crcse ." 

This usual manner of Instruction Is not like Toku-san or R1n-zal, who answer by mean:. ul 
sticks or scolding voice. Jo-shu just answered with simple com mun words. Thl8 'k.wo' luu~s 
qutte common, but It does not allow you to become accustomed to It. 

Main Subject 
A moiili said to Jo-shu, ''The famous stone bridge, I have just seen It; but It was OOlhtng but a 

simple stepping-stone bridge," and requested his answer. [o-shu said, "You did sec a btmple 
stepping-stone bridge, but did not see the actual bridge." The monk then asked, "'What is the: 
stone bridge you mean?" Jo-shu said, "lt Is that which donkeys cross and horses cross." 

Jo-shu's "Donkeys cross, Horses cross." 
\ lntrOductlon by R''Vereiid Suzuki: 

Jo .. hu (PCi'./ional name: Sramanera) or this subject was a native of Northern China. When he 
oi:delned <•t quite a young age), he visited Nan-sen with his master. "Do you know the name 

QWlnaste.-y?"' asked Nan-sen, who had been taking a nap in bis room. The boy said, "Sacred 
¥onastery ... ''Then did you see a sacred elephant?"' asked Nan-sen. The boy replied, 

any sacred elephants, but I saw a reclining Bodhisattva." Nan-sen raised hrmself up 
ave you your own master now?" "Yes, I have," said the boy. "Who Is he?" asked 

o this the boy Sramanera made a formal obeisance which should be given only to his 
, saying, "'Spring cold Is still here. Please take good care of yourself ." Nan-sen called 

o (who took care or the monastery) and gave him a seat. 
y Nan-sen allowed jo-shu to meet him In his room. jo-shu asked Nan-s..-n, "What is the 

y?" "Ordinary mind Is Lile true Way," said Nan-sen. "Is It something to be auarned or nvt 
attained?" asked Jo-shu. ''To try to attain It is to avert from It,·· sold Nun-sen. "When yuu 

not try to attain It, how do you know the true Way?" asked Jo-shu. To this qucsuon, Nan-scn's 
answer was very polite. ''The true way Is not a matter to be known or not to be known. To knuw 
Is to have lmlted Idea of it;-llllf l)Ot to know Is just psychological unawareness. tr yuu wam tu 
achieve the ute, where Lhere~ no doubt, yoo should be clear enough and vast enough to be 
Like empty Ired full understanding or the true way of Zen. 

llge, he heard that his former master In his hometown was 
no well, com South China to take care of him. His parents heard 
about his and wanted to have him home. But as soon as jo-shu learned 
or his parent's w s es, e eft his old master before they came. 

He used to say, "l must ask my way from a child of seven, if he Is good enough. But I bhall 
be a teacher of any old man of a hundred years." At the age of eighty he resided nt ju·shu (North 
China). He appreciated the bare life of ancient patriarchs, and used only a brok<:n-lc88t."<l <hair. 
r<:palred by a piece of firewood. Throughout the forty years during which he lived the tilmplcbl 
form of life In [o-shu monastery, he never wrote a single page uf a letter, begging for h111 du1>pun. 

MODEL SUBJECT No. 52 from the HEKIGAN ROKU (BLUE CLIFF RECORDS) 
With an Introduction and Commentary by Reverend Suzuki, Master of Zen Center. 

seemed to me that I had peactica lty forgotten IL He wrote my Bu<ldhls1 name hy the >11dc ul my 
everyday name. When he had finished he said "namu cardu" and cxplulnc•I I would uoe It when I 
was Introduced to the other monks. He then told me to return to Tungaryo 011<1 put on my o~esa and 
besu (a kind or tabl). Togelher with the other novice who had l><:cn with n•u 111 T(lngaryo srnce my 
nest day I was led to the Sodo (Zen practice hnll). We then had a i;hort ceremony fur our entering 
the Sodo for Lile first time. I bc.-ga11 to feel that my days In Tangaryo were over but hardly darc'tl t...~ 
myself believe IL After the ceremony, we were given sweet tea and little ~ookiell in a oemur 
monk's room. We then visited each monk in turn. In doing this we had to shout in u lom.l •Ind 
clear voice, (as, lo fact one always must when formally addressing a monk at l(1hc1.11 ,) "Zantv 
yoroshku" and bow four times. We did this in almost every room in the monastery. Only when 11 
was all over did I learn that Tangaryo was over. The following week was to be the anniversary of 
Oogen's death and the senior monks were too busy to cope with novices in Tangaryo. "Goodu 
tlmml11g desu ne?" was the general comment. I had to agree. 

I was now a Zanto at Biheiji and my stay in the Sodo had begun. 
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NON-PROFIT ORG».llZATION 
Z#¥cENTER 
1881 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTE: No u:tcn on dates contalnlng a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there Is always zozen). No 
uzcn on Wed0"8day afternoon (because ol lecture lo evening). 

8:00 • 9:00 a. m. 
9:00 - 10:00 a. m. 

Sunday 
Zazcn 
Lecture 

ZAZEN AND LScnJRB SCHEDULE 

5:45 - 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday 

Zazen 5:45 -6:45a.m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. (except Wednesday) 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Morning zazen 
Aftenx>on zazen 
Lecl\l[e Wednesday 

SUBSCR 11'TIONS 
There la no charge roe o sul>IJcclpt.lon to the Wind Bell, bul Zen Center welcome• voluntary 

subscrlpclons or $2.00 a year to help meet publication expenses. 

NOTE: 
Kan-kej (895) was a disciple of Rinzai, and contemporary with jo-snu. He was asteda question 

similar to the one jc-snu asked ln this Main Subject. Kan·l::ei's question and answer was as follows: 
A ~monk: '1 have just come from the fa.moos Kan-kel Valley, but I saw nodliag but a 

~mall lake." 
Kan-tel: "But didn't you see the real Kao·kej Valley?" 
The young monk: "What ls the Kan-kcl Valley you moon?" 
Kan-kel: "Breaking the arrow suddenly." 

Once Jo·shu asked a head monk of the Zen-do (Zen practice hall) who it was who had b<ult the 
stone brldgC!. The head monk said "Rlyo built it." jo-snu ask~<l ngatn, "When he was building it, 
on ~ did he w0tk? (I.e., did he w0tk on subjective bridge ur objective bridge or what?)" The 
head monk could not answer. Jo·shu said, "Peopte talk about thl• stone bridge, but when asked 
this klod or simple question, they can.not answer.·· 

One day when je-sbu was cleaning the main hall a monk came and asked him, "Why is there 
dust In the hall to clean?" Jo·shu said, "Because dust comes In from outside.•• The monk said, 
"I e&nDOl recognl:tc pure clean l\•11 to have dust lo It." jo-snu said, ··1 see one more piece of dust 
here." Those were the old Zen master Jo·shu's way. 

The Zen master Is supposed to be tough enough to remai.o faithful to the way, but all the bener 
to be DOl so tough and follow the way. 

Appreciatory Word by Set-Cho: 
Without setting hlmscU up as an isolated peak, 
Old Jo-Shu's Zen Is Insurmountably high. 
Who knows he is catching giant turtles. 
In the vnst ocean or Buddhism? 
That old scholar Kan·Kel may be compared io Jo·Shu 
Only to make us all laugh. 
Suddenly breaking the arrows was quite rut Ile. 

Condnue.d from ~gc .) 



RBVBRBND ISHIGURO COMING TO SAN FRANCISOO 
On July 2 Reveread Hocyu Jabiguro, Zen Master and author of The Sclentlfi.c Truth of Zen, will 

aatve Ui San Franclaco to remaUi until July 9 as the guest of Zen Soto Mission and Zen Center. Rev. 
leblguro, who waa tbe di.ctple cl Zen Malter Hands Soplru, bae i-n aesletiJ>& Or. JCojl Sato wtdi hla 
reeearcb ln(o the meaning of Zen from a psycbologicel point of view. Many ol you may be ·ram Illar 
wltb Dr. Saro'• movie and work abour the elfe<:t of meditation on the brain waves of Zen Masters and 
dlelr etudeots. 

of you who are not 
s should be made 
u plan tD drive or 

I number who will 

A Soro Zen Con! 
those groups from LoN. 
on Monterey Penl.nsula. 
urges all who can to come.· T 
toe room and board at the Asilomar 
person. There are also camping fac!Urles nearby, and meals ate 
will cost consldetably Iese than the $13.00 charge for room 
driving, Soltojl Is dwterlng a bus for the trip. Reservations t 
~ with Rev. Suzulcl or on the sign-up sheet on the bulletin 
ta Ice the bus, please sign up on the bul letln board now so lhat we can 
be at the Conference. 

NOTE: There will be DO Sunday Service at Zen Center on June 7 because of the Asilomar <:;onference 
and DO meeting on June 6. Instead, the monthly meeting will be held on Saturday, June 13. 

.;a. m. to 9:00 p.m. U you plan to 
May 28, or at least before meal 

NEWS 
Our grateful thanks go to those of you who have responded so quickly and generously with contrl - 

butlons to help Zen Center meet its new financial obligations. We have already received several new 
pledges and several raised pledges from old members. However, we are still a long way from our 

·goal and any help you can give us will be appreciated. 

ONB-DAY SBSSHIN EACH MOITT~ 
Zen Center has decided to bold ne-day seeshln (period of coocenuated meditation) each month, 

lnstead of the 1-1/2 to 3-day ses ns which have been held In the past every two months. The one 
day seashlns will begin a1 the usua~lme of 5:45 a. m. and will continue throughout the day allerna1lng 
40 minute periods of Zazen with lnhln (walking meditation), lectures by Reverend Suzuki, and 
meals. As always, everyone Is we ome to anend, There Is no charge for sesshln, but conttlbutions 
towards meeting costs (approximate! $2 a day) are a,tll&tly appreciated. - 
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It has been said that modern man tends to regard nature as something exterior to hlmself , Sup 
posedly he Is so intent upon analyzing it scientifically, to prevent potential disasters or to modify Its 
forces to meet his own ends, that a sense of separatton develops. Perhaps there Is some truth in this. 
However, there are many people today who wish to emphasize nor separation but our oneness with 
nature, Zen Buddhism is a help in this respect, because it has always taught that there is a baste 
unity between man and all other forms or animate and loanlmate life. 

Most or my IUe has been spent In a city and prior to my trip to Japan I was an apartment dweller In 
San Francisco. Here the weather Is or uniform pleasantness and one hardly notices a change;n sea 
sons. In Japan while living In the Soto Zen Temples, I rediscovered facts new co me but old II dme. 
Sitting and sleeping on the floor, separated Crom the outdoors only by Shoji screens and aretta1ng 
window, I not only observed the changes four seasons can bring I also felt them throughout y whole 
being. 

Life at Elheljl had a fixed schedule Crom the lime of arising at 3:30 a. m. until bed time a 9 p. m. 
It was a well balanced schedule but sometimes hard for a westerner. Laqiuaae dllllculty, ntense 
Introspection, and adaptallon to a different culture can create great pressure. I sought to bala e this 
pressure. So near my room I kept some serviceable shoes and rubber boots. During a free rlod I 
would quietly slip down the hall, down the numerous stairs, through Sammon Gate, out toward kkoen 
(burial ground of the Elheljl Patriarchs). Was I lonesome, frustrated, or tearful? If so the~tlme spent,... 
by a stream watching the foaming water surge over the rocks cleansed me. Or standing htte 
silence of deep snow, my spirit would reel renewed. _..,,,.. _ r 

Jakkoen was always quiet with Its crumbling moss covered stones. An aura seen>~o surro the 
place. There was a small shrine at the rear and IC I sat to one side of it I Colt hidden pld at peace. 
Often I would turn my bead to see U someone was near. It was as though C,rlendly ~'*"bovmred la 
the vicinity. During the summer when I walked back to the temple, I lllefuld s~-~ b)' 
the adventure or passing through a field that teemed with white butterflies, or I~ pause to observe 
an ebony colored scorpion with red legs and red antenna. 

The Zen Priests approved of this interest of mine and they encourag IC. -Olle night there was a 
commotion in the ball. I was called out of my room to find that some of monks bad caught 
a homed owl that had swooped ID through an open window. I was a bl to soft feathered ·--'- 
and gaze at close range i.Dto his yellow eyes. On another occasion' a large f 
my room. With delight I watched him as he new, glowing Uke a rue until a 
lost In the crevice between tatami mats. ~ 

This closeness to nature often made me uncomfoaable too. In.the c~ 
my hibachi, I constaody sn:ltfled, and I was badly frightened by ao earthquake 
rimes during one day aod a night. I had visions or It starting ao avalanche of sno~ 

In the summer It was humid and hot. Even at 4 or 5 a.m. the perspiration woiir. 
race aod back. Since there were no screens or netting, the Insects could be a nuisance. It was 
cult to meditate lo the evenlqi with mosquitos buzzing nearby, and many a night I lay awake lrtitated 
by their hum and w•ltlqi for• new bite. 

Once dur[qi July a group of doctors Crom Nagoya and myself, plus several or the Blhe!JI Priests, 
visited a small temple some distance away. We were to stay a week for purposes of study aod med I· 
tatloo. Most of the dayti.me was taken up by lectures but evezy night we practiced Zazenunt.11 9 p.m. 

One eveolqi I was quite tired. I was having trouble with my breathing aod my chest hurt. The 
sound ol hard shelled Insects throwing themselves aga!Jlst the Shoji screens began to unnerve me. 
Then we got up for Klnhlo. The pace was somewhat slower tha.o I was used to, and Insects struck 
against my (ace and body, I found myself swatting them away from me, and I was close to panic. At 
last It was over and I hurried to the room which I shared with three other women. Two priests were 
close behrnd me. I had no sooner sat down on the tatami when t.ne approached with unsmiling face. 
He said, '1 have a gift for you", and be placed a large helmet beetle at my feet. "ls It alive?" I cried 
at their retreatiDg backs. A LI four of us women watched the insect with fascinated horror. But when 
he began to move his legs and the pincer Hice appendages on his head, I becamestra.ngely quiet Inside. 
He was just a beetle being a beetle. I took a piece of tissue, picked him up, and took him outdoors 
where I placed him oo the grouod. The panic was gone. 

Soto Zen Priests react to lhe cbanges of nature just as they do to the cba.llges lo man. They Identify 
themselves with both lo an even flow of Interdependence. 

As for me I stood on the Blheljl earth, and for the first time I felt planted in earth. I began to 
recognize Buddha nature not only in man but lo all forms of life. Such expansion eased the pressure 
of adjustment. 

MORE BY JEAN ROSS ABOUT HER STAY IN JAPAN 



actt en under Ba -so for 20 years. There Is no lreak In Zen practice. Who but 
, would know that by these wild ducks was meant Buddha1athata. Hyaku·jo was too 

truthful to his teacher's question 10 realize the secret point, and he said, 'They are wild ducks.·· 
Ba-so was pleased with his disciple's usual innocent answer; but as an efficient teacher of a good stu 
dent, he had to be a poison oak. So Ba-so said, ''Where are they going?" This ls a so-called old 
woman's kindness or to go into a donkey's belly. Jn the realm of Buddhatathata (reallry), there Is no 
where to come from· for ducks; but from the standpoint or the relative there are the ducks flying away 
over their beads. For a good Zen Master ll.ke Hyal:u-jo, bis way should always be free, sometimes 
relative, sometimes absolute. But Instead be always remained In the relative way of observance. 
Ba-so wanted bl.m to get over the relative by himself. That is wby Ba-so put to Hyaku-Jo a saong 
relative question expecting a kind of saong absolute answer. But Hyaku-jo remained in his pure com 
plete Innocence and presented a relative answer, 'They have flown away." So at last Ba -so gave 
Hyaku-Jo's oose a sharp tweak witb bis big hand and Hyal:u-Jo cried out with pain. 

old a Memorial Servlce for Hyal:u-jo during the one-week sessbln, 
August 24 - 30, 1964 

Hyaku-Jo B-ksi Zen-ji (720-814) 
Posthumous name Dalchizengl 

Grandsoo of Dai-kan B·no, the 6th Chinese Patrwch,Son of Ba-so Oo-itsu 
ther o -baku-Kiun (Huang Po, father or RlozaJ) and 1-san Rel-yu (founder of 1-gyo School) 

MODEL SUBJECT NO. 53 from the HEKIGAN ROKU (BLUE Cliff RECORDS) 
lntroducrory Word by 6n·go 

Introducing Bn·go said, "Obcalnlng the sole exlsling lndependenr body, rhe ro<al free aclivlry rakes 
place.•• (When you become one with an object, your activity Is omntpresenl, the actlvlry of one 
exlsrence .) "On each occasion, an enlightened mind Is quite free from Intercourse wllh the world." 
(This Is called lnrultlve free acrlvlty.) "Only because he has no Idea of self are his words powerful 
enough 10 pur an end 10 ordinary mind." (Ba -so's powerful way In this main subject.) Think for a 
while. Afrei all, Crom whar place did the anclenrs ger the ultlmare restfulness. Pondet about tbe 
following subject. 

Main Subjecr 
Attention! Once, white Ba·so was walking whh his disciple Hyalcu·jo, wild ducks were flying over 

them. Ba·so, the great teacher, said, "What are they?" Hyaku·jo said, 'They are wild ducks." Ba·so 
said, "Where are they going?" Hyaku·jo said, "They are flying away." 

Ba -so gave Hyal::u·Jo's nose a grear tweak. Hyalcu-jo cried out with pain. Ba·so said, "Old they 
indeed fly ofr?" 
~ by Reverend S. Suzuki 

Ba-so Do·ltsu (709-788) was a man of mighty physique. It ls said that his eyes were like a tiger's 
,_eyes, lhar he walked like a bull, and that his tongue reached to his nose when he talked. He was the 

.-cblef disciple of Nan·gaku Bjo (7·775) and splrlrual grandson of the Sixth Patriarch, Dal·ksn B-no 
(638-713). During his life and under the patronage of the Tang emperors, &ddhlsm In China was 

--.!P'.., MllU. rapidly. 
His posthumous name was Dai ·Jal::u Zen-JI. (Zen·ji means Zen Mastei .) One hundred and thirty· 

~ tijK' Ices attained enlightenment under him. Hyaku-jo B-kal was one of his five most outstanding 
.._"!tt(cipr;. . n·zan Ho·shal::u, Model Subject No. 37; Ma-yolcu Ho·tetsu, No. 31; Nan-sen Fu-gan, 

Nos. 21.' , ~O. 63, 64, 69; Tal-bal Hojo.) It has been 1050 years since Hyaku-Jo B-kai Zen-Ji 
passed away. In japan this year they held big memorial services for him In many Zen temples. 

Hyalcu-jo established for !he first time monastic rules and a special monastery for Zen monks in a 
e siibble and advanced understanding or Vinaya. Before Hyaku-jo, almost all Zen monks practised 
~n}t tll!!»>les of the Vlnaya school. 
~·s way of Buddhist life ls not altogether the same as the Indian way or devotional life. In 

of the most important practioes for a Zen student was physica.1 labor or to work on building 
This kind of work was thought to be wrong activity ror monks ln India. These Chinese 

must have appreciated a cup or tea after their hard work. It was from this practice and the 
deep way In which their appreciation was expressed that the tea ceremody developed. 

&ddhlsm became more a part of practical llfe and was expressed as near-at-hand truth in such 
ways as "have a cup of tea" or "if 1 do not work one day, I do not eat one day." 
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Z6¥cENTER 
1881 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTE: No zazcn on dates contalnlng a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there Is always zazeD). No 
zazen on Wednesday afternoon (because of lecture In evenlQg). 

8:00 • 9:00 a. m. 
9:00 • 10:00 a. m. Lecture 7:30 · 9:00p.m. 

5:45 • 10:00 a. m. 

ZAZBN ANO LBCTURB SCHEDULE 
Saturday 

Zazen 
Sunday 

Zazen 

5:45 • 6:45 o.m. 
5:30 • 6:30 p. m. 

Monday through Frldny 
Morning zazen 
Afternoon zazen 

(except Wednesday) 
Lecture Wednesday 

There Is no charge tor a subscription to the Wind Bell, but Zen Center welcomes voluntary 
subscriptions or $2.00 a year to help meet publication expenses. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

When we come to a thorough understanding or the onencu of the retauve and the absolute, we will 
realize that what aa-se said was right because ol Hy•lru·Jo's enlightenment. Or It moy be aald that 
the wild ducks did not fly away because of Hyaku·Jo's true practice. In short, Hyaku·Jo completed 
this relative conversation provided by Da·so. Here Is the true sense of the oneneu of practice and 
enlightenment. 

Appreciatory Word by Setcho 
Oh Wild Oucksl How many ol you understand them7 Da·so aaw them and statted the conversation 

with Hyaku·Jo, His great tongue covers the mountains' cloud• and the moon above the vaet ocean with 
one lofty sentiment. But Hyalru-Jo remained unaware or his true nature and said the wild ducks were 
flylll8 away. Indeed! Except toe the~ and the J!!!!!, their true nature would have flown oll. What 
else would you say but to cry out: Sayl say somethl1181 

(Con1ln1Hd from .,.~ J) 

Thereupon Bo·eo sold, "Have they Indeed flown o!C7" nnd cnllghtcncod Hyalru·jo(who acquired the 
rree activity of llo.·•o ··sec Introductory Word), 

113-so and Hyoku·Jo, a teacher and o disciple, hod prncttsed together for twenty years. It wna sin· 
cere Hyaku·Jo who fulfilled the obeolutc rc"lue•t of his teacher lla·•o. It was kind Ba-so who recog 
nlzed his dleclplc's train of relative c!Con and helped to switch him over to the full awakening of 
relative nnd abeolutc. They arc a good example or the relntlenshtp between a teacher and a disciple. - 



Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street . San Francisco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fillmore 6- 7540 

Soto Zen Buddhism l• bodl new and old rell&lOG lnAm•ica. 4t is pan or tradillonal Japanese 
culture, moat or Its acr~ or teachings ate .en In Jepesssc, and most or the Soto prlt:Sts and 
masters speak o.oly Jai--e. These aapecu are balanced bJ~e facts !hat Soto Zen Buddhism le a 
very forward-looking rellst1111, hoping co prvi)agare Its t>e¥ln America; most of lt11 members are 
first or second generatlQ_l\J•puiese who ate uylng 10 preear9e aspects of !heir Japanese culture wh1 le 
at the same time panlci1',_~ fully Ill AIJlericu We; daere are a number of excellent priests and two 
masters In America, some ol \lllilaal ..,..t &sllllla; ud tlle~oD is mactlng a sizable oomber of 
Caucasians who ate ln!erested 1np.ica 'Jg ..tltahon. • 

The problems which stem Crom thls sttuarion of being a <eLl;!rely young relJi'loD In the West and 
at the same time an ancient and Integral religious uadlrlon of the 011eat were at the caller of the dis 
cussions by bolh the Japanese and Caucasian groups at the Fitst Annual CoDfereace of Solo Zen 
Buddhists in America held at Asilomar Conference Center, Monterey Peninsula, June 6 and 7. 

Because the majoeity of the members are Japanese and the sessions are conducted In that lan 
guage, the solely B~lish speal<Jng members formed a second group for discussion In Bnglleh. A brief 
summary of the meetings follows. 
I. At the Ministers' Meeting the rollowlng were tecommended: 

A. To teach and emphasize to all Soto Zen Buddhists that !heir religion is based upon the pcacllc<: 
or Zazen (meditation), a spiritual technique practiced by Buddha and the Patrlarche. A perlocl 
of meditation a1 the beginning or all ceremonies and rituals Is recommended. 

B. To sponsor the ualn~ of a member Crom the second generation japanese for the pcleatbood. 
This srudent should have a good command of English. 

C. To expand and developtbe religious education of tbechlldren, bolh Japanese andCaucaslan. The 
Insrructton should be based primarily OD the teachings of Sakyamunl illlddha. In order 10 do uus 
the teacblng staff should consist or at least one English speaking instructor. It Is recommended 
that sincere lay-Buddhists assist !he teacher of Sunday School or Young Buddhist Association 

THE FIRST ANNUAL SOTO ZEN CONFERENCE 

LIBRARY BOOKS 
W 1 ll all those who have borro ed books from !be Sokoji librll!}' please return them as soon as 

possible foe Inventory. Thank you. 
09'.)N HOYO ,,- 

Obon Hoyo, the Festlva~ all Ancestoce, will be c:elebrated at Sokoji Temple by a ceremony 
at 2 p. m. on Sunday, July \~, There wlU be ng-lecture that day. 

ANNUAL ONB-WBBK SBSSHIN 
The date of this year's week-long sessbln has been cnanged. Instead or bclllg held trom 
August 24 through August 30, It le now scheduled foe August 10 through August 16. 

JULY SESSHIN 
A one-day seasbtn (period of concentrated medlratlon) will be held on Saturday, July 18, begin 

ning at 5:45 a.rn. and continuing througbout the dayallernatuig 40-mlnute periods or Zazen With ~1nh1n 
(walking meditalion), lectures by Reverend Suzuki, and meals. E!veryonc l• welcome to auend. 
There Is no charge Coe sesshln, but conulbutions towards meeting costs (approximately $2 a day per 
person) are gte<ltly appreciated. 
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used roe a retreat. 
II. At the Men'• Meetlog the followu11 were recommended: 

The annual eenreeeece of Soco Zena.ddhlsts should be called "The Confccence or the Adherents." 
Next year's conference (1965) will be held In Los Angeles. Some er the merits of the other 
lkiddhlat 1ects should be 1.Dcotpotated in Soto Zen teaching. Gasabo (bowl.Q8) and mcchtatlon 
should precede each ritual. Cballli.ag or apea~ the name or Buddha should have greater elgru 
(lcance. Buddhism should be practised and lived so that the younger generation will be en 
couraged to follow the religion and in some cases to train for the pnesthood. 

Ill. Al the Women's Meeting nearly the same polnts as above were emphas1ud. YBA members should 
be encouraged to participate In each Annual Conference. The religious education or the children 
should be in every way encouraged. A slogan is needed 10 emphasize the importance of Z zen 
like "Zazen a little while each day" and "Let's stop toe a ahort penod each day 10 o the 
need roe tranqu11 mind." 

IV. The ~llsh Spcakl.ag Mectl.ag dlacussed a number or topics: 
One or the most Important waa the problems posed by the l41111uage benler. Two mutu y com 
plementing aspects or the la~e problem were brought out In the dl1cusslon: one al~ Is 1ha1 
me difference In languqe la a bamcr ~een the OaucaeLan• and- the J•P"neee cungr< ... uen- - 
"'°"' o( the Japanese prleata--and almost all or the written tcaclunga, the moat lmport"!'l,t being 
Shobogenzo by Oogcn Zengi; while the other side Is that the language dmcrence is an opponunlty 
(or cultural enrichment, and• deeper understanding or Buddhism itactr becau•e of the dlr.,ct 
coo!ronuuion or American anltudes with Japanese Buddhist cultuie. Alth°'lgh the San F"'9CM!co 
Zen Centct members felt that the relallonshipa between the Japanese congr< -=- :!et1 ,, 
Center were very good, everyone felt that they could be bcncr. One or the t a.µd'Wa11 Ula~ 
the grouping into racial and language groups emphasized and tended tow self-~ 
of me dll(erences. It was generally felt that probably almost all ~apanes~ 
understood English well enough so that the sessions could be cond':JC'ed ID E1C1J111t 
also thought natural for the Japanese people to want to have servitcs, Ice-, 
Japanese because It Is 00< only their family and uadltlonal la¥"'ge, u la 
Japanese lkiddhiam. 

To help Improve the problem• relatllig 10 the dlHcrcnces In l'll'ie""&'9· II 
Center members as Individuals should make greater effort• ~lean..,.. anJ, or cuur•u, Ill 
OODllnue to extend thelt good relaU01111l11pe wllh Ilic Japa0e9c me ...... :and that lcn C.C 
an organlu1lon ehould make greater dfocts 10 ace that ua ur~ I 1ela11<,.-111f 
other groups with In the Soto &.lddhist Church In America OH• re .-1 toejlli~ 
felt that the solution to the problems posed by language were e IO • ., .... 
everyone felt that a great deal or prngreH had been made to date and that pc 

The following are some o( the main ideas, semtmcnts , and suggestions ex 
discuulons. It would be uaeful I( a.ddhlsm were suong enough in America to hep 
people It can. The meditation groups should work 1owaid malung Buddhism suong enough 10 do 
this by conrinullig thear coopcrauve panlclpatlon with the JapaDC$e congregations; by thlnlung 
ooostruetlvely about ways 10 help the Church an Japan 10 help us, (or example: how can we en 
courage the establishment or adequatetralnllig centers in Amcnca, how can we help to see tbat 
moce priests learn Engllsb--could we possibly help pay to educate a prlest(at sometime ID the 
future);and bydeveloplng w1thlnourselves a better understanding of aoddceper feeling for reality. 

A booklet should be prepared for new members and meditation groups which explains ritual and 
pracelce at Zen Center as well as edvlce about personal behavloc and habits. Next year u 1s 
hoped that theparllclfl'lnlS 10 the Conference who speak only linghsh will beablc 10 play a more 
aeuve and oHlclal role lo the Conference. Next year ii would be very ntce 10 be able 10 hold a 
week se88hln at some location on the coast which would have some o( the aspcc111 or a retreat 
from the city and which would be acccHlble 10 L.oa Angelea, Monterey, and San Francisco. 

A gi-eat gratitude was exprcased for the benefit we share by bavl.ag H our teachers Reverend 
Suzuki, Roehl, and Reverend Katagtrl. The benont we ob<ain from this Is Immeasurable and 
me advan11gc we have because both teachers speak ~ll1h gives wo an obligation to develop 
and rr1ake etcong Zen Center and our meditation. 

V. Resolutions from All Meetl.ags were: 
A. The aanua I conference of Soto Zen a.ddh1s1& should be called "The Conference of the Adherents." 
B. A second-generation Japanese member should be sponsored roe the priesthood. 
C. Ea.ch minister should be granaed one week each year roe a retreat. 
0. Zen Center should be helped and encouraged to hold an annual one-week sesshtn for all who 

desire to participate. 

(YBA), and that thcce 1bould be a seminar or study period roe the teachers at least once a year. 
0. Bach Minister should have at least a one-week vacation once a year. Thls period would be © 



Thedutlea or Shuryo began early In the morning. Three quarters of on hour before ri••ng umc, unc 
monk must get up and prepare the shrines In the Sodo, restroom and washrooms. He will change th~ 
• Graham• Pclchcy 11 6' 2"' t;all. 

The duties of the monastery were divided Into several divisions. Each division had Its room fur 
a base from which to organize Its duties. It Is usual ror a 'Zanto 10 be assii.'11(.-d 10 the Shuryu, 111<: 
room lo charge or ringing gongs and lllning wooden sounding boards, looking after the Sodo and per· 
rormlng general duties. I was assigned co the Shuryo along with four other Zamos. My hr•t duty was 
to clean the restrooms. Anyone who has performed this task will know It is not the most pleasant, bu1 
since It was our duty, it was performed In the same quick and eCflclent manner as other duties at 
Biheljl. I was also given the job of washing up In the kitchen. 

On our (lrst night In Shuryo, the monks welcomed the new Zamos and gave us tea and cookies, 
not without flrst warning us, however, that this was special and on the morrow our tralnang would start. 
The long and tntrtcate schedule of duties ror Shuryo "'"'"pasted ever hair an entire wall. We were tulJ 
that we must learn every aspect or this schedule wlthill three days; as I could llOl read ltanj1 I was 10 
be given a much longer period. 

My first day as o Zanto at l.!lheljl was a pleasant one. I was very relieved to be uot uf Tangaryo 
and able 10 talk and mix freely with the monks. The first step Mter becoming a part of the Sodu (med 
itation hall or Zendo) was to be assigned a t•n (a tatami: 3' x 6' rice straw mat) rn the Sodo, on which 
he must sleep, eat, and practice zazen, The tans are arranged around the walls and In the center of 
the room aod are elevated on a platform about 3' high. There were 120 cans In the 81he1J1 Sodo. Ar 
the end or each tan are two cupboards, one for the futon (lapanese bed) and one for the kesa gurl and 
oryokl (a monk's traveling and eating equipment). At the outer edge or the can is a one foot wooden 
ledge which Is used as a cable. Since there was much speculation as to whether or not I could physi 
cally Ht onto a tan, I tried It out for stze", We found that if I put my feet Inside the cupboard and my 
head on the table I could lie down comfcrtably. When I sat in Zazan posture, my knees Just fitted the 
width or the tan. It was however, a close flt. and a source o( trouble to me to keep myrobc•uutsidc 
or the adjacent tan. It Is a strict rule that one does not stray onto another's tan, and I fu>qucntly wo• 
reminded of thlsl I was also assigned hair a tntaml and half a desk In the Shuryu, the study room. I 
was given my personal belongings and allowed to arrange them here. In this room a monk can ntu<ly 
books on Duddhlsm and learn sureas. etc. 

The wocd zanro can roughly be translated by freshman. The term ls applied to a young m<>nk who, 
having passed through Tangaryo, has been accepwd as a member of the monastery. Such a munk Is 
called a Zanto for a preliminary period or about six months. Durillg this period the monk cannut leave 
the monastery. He must learn to perform the duties or the monastery, to chant the suuas, 10 follow 
the rituals, to learn the rules and generally become one with the monastic life. Much Is expected ol 
a Zanto. He must always be first on the job when It Is time to begin wllrk but must always be last 
when It is time to finish. He must show willingness aod ateemess at all times and always be ready to 
perform any additional duty. He Is the servant or every monk. He must show patience durlll!I cruictsm , 
respect (or his seniors, rorebearance with dlHlcultles, politeness with everyone and strtlll!th In his 
peactlce, There Is not time for self-pity, despair, Incapacity or escape. It Is a dlHlcult period for 
all young monka. 

The rollowlng la the second or a series or anlclea by Grahame Petchey, whu spent luor munthll 
of laat year at Blheljl Moll4stery In Japan. The '"Tangaryo" menttoned bcluw Is the trtal period or 
about one week required betore a novice can enter the monastery. Tangaryo was de•etib..'<l In the 
April-May Issue o( the Wl.ndbell. 

MORE BY GRAHAME PETCHEY 
ABOUT HIS STAY AT EIHEJI 

RICHARD SAKlK 

The priests at the Conference were Bishop Relrln Yamada, Reverends !>hu!>'yu J>uzuk1, lo.cnku (D 
Yamaahlta, Dalneo Kataglrl, Koshf Kuwahara, and Oojyun Oki. 

There were approximately 90 Japanese membt-rs from Los Angeles, Muntcrcy, :.an l'ron~lsco, 
and other parts or California and the country. There were about 20 members frum the meditating 
groups in Monterey and San Francisco as well as a few other lntcrcs11.'<l 1>ersons ancnchng. 

Although this description of the Conference ooes not catch o 11 the dcto 11• uf the Cunk'rcncc and 
certainly does not report all the aspects or the Conference discussions jusr •• they occurred, I hupe 
that It serves to give readers an idea of the scupe and general areas or concern of the Conference. 
The repon or the Japanese meetings was largely wrtrten by Reverend Katagm , The notes on the 
Eogllsh speatiDg meetings were taken by Pat HerreshoU. 



<f-06, t> A DISCUSSION OF MODEL SUBJECT NO. 51 
oc . '>! from The Blue Cliff Records {Hdtiga,,rolul} 

TRANSLATION ANO OOMMENTARY BY RBV. S. SUZUKI, ZEN MASTER, ZBN CENTER 
SBPFO"S "WHAT IS IT?'" 

Seppo was a good example or a well-trained Zen Master. 'Three times a visitor to Tosu and 
nine times an attendant to Tozal .. became one or the catcb-wocds or Zen practice signifying Seppo's 
bard discipline. 

He was born In 822 and died In 908 near lhe end or the Tang Dynasty. The Emperor was killed 
by Sbuzencbu in 904. The next and last Bmperoe of the Ta1lg Dynasty, supported by this traitor, lasted 
roe only four years. A dad; restless period followed the Tang Dynasty. A severe persecution occurred 
when Seppo was twenty years old (845). Metalware throughout the land was turned Into coin, Including 
temple bells and images or &Jddha, 4, 600 temples were destroyed, 26, 500 priests and nuns were cast 
out of the order along with 2, 000 priests or other religions except Taoist. 

The other principal character or this model subject, Ganto (828-887), was killed by a mob. He 
was a good friend of Seppo and they had both been born In the province of Fulcien. Solh went on long, 
hard pilgrimages from norlheast to southeast China, visiting many famous Masters. As stated, lhey 
are said to have vlsltedTosu Oaldo three times and Tozen RyokaJ (Soto School) uine times. You may 
Imagine bow hard they practiced. 

Laterlheywere handed downTokusan Senkan's transmission. When Seppo was 44 and Ganto 38, 
they left Tolcusan and started pilgrimages again. At Gosanchln lhey were caught In a heavy snow 
sroem. Seppo was sitting all the while Ganto was sleeping. Ganto said to him, 'This village Is like a 
fortllled town, why don't you sleep?" Seppo, rubbing his breast said, "I do DO( reel easy In my heart ." 
Ganto answered, "Ptease tell me one by one what you have acquired." 

Seppo told Ganto what he had experienced underTozao and Tolcusan, but Ganto did not agree and 
said, "The treasures that come from outside are not your family treasures." Seppo was cnllgtuencd by 
this statement. tie wu 44 years old. 

The first te« days as a Zanto were as much a test or strenglh as Tangaryo. We often joked 
that we actually preferred Tangaryo to lhls new trial, but I doubt that we really did. I tried to keep ln 
mind the advice given to me by the Konlnsama (Bishop) or Biheijl at our first meeting: 

"Youhave come many miles to receive the Oharma, and I am sure you arc expenencmg mony 
dUflcullles, but nowadays It Is very easy to travel. In the days when Dogen and Myoaen went to 
Cbloa, the hazards were great and one risked onc•s llfe nl the process. Ir you become a Uule sick 
whllc you are heee, do not worry too much. Think or the sulf<.'<lng these two gentlemen bad to bear . 

.. Blheljl Is the Oharmo Itself. Do not be too critical or our way. just do os you are told, The 
spirit or Blhelji ls Hol (yes). Praettee hard while you arc h<."<e and don't waste your time.•• 

The cff..ct or this advice was very strengthening. 

One morning one or my fellow Zantos hlr a drum at the wrong time. The effect startled me. Two 
monks speeded to stop him and brought lhe unfortunate culprit to the Shuryo. Here he was scolded in 
no uncertain terms, and later he had to visit each person In the monastery and apologize; I am sure 
each one found somelhlng to say to him. After seeing lhis, I became very allltlous not to make nny 
mistakes. 

Other early morning duties Included ringing various bells and gongs, deaning the Sodo and Shuryo, 
and preparing foe breakfast. Bxcept during the ninety-day training period, we ate at a low table ln the 
kltchen Jn order to save time. Immedtately after breakfast we changed Into work clothes and cleaned 
the cocrldoes on our hands and knees. As I said before, a Zaoto should be always first on the Job. 
This, I soon found, was not as easy as u may sound. japanesepeople are well known for their quick 
ness of movement, but I had never thought there was a slgnlflcam ditremece between us. Here it 
see.med there was. Allhough I tried every possible way - laying out my work clothes, loosening my 
belt during breaX!ast and removing every obstacle, I was always last to Hnlsb changing and be out on 
lhe Job. I became a source of utter frustration since I was always scolded for being late. 

flower water, light candles and lncense and perform other duties In preparation for the ether monks 
atialng. Aoolher monk wlll prepare to hH the great bell or Obonsho, and a Uttle later two others wlll 
prepare to run tb:ough lhe corridors ringing handbells to wake everyone lo lhe monastery. I found lhls 
latter duty a trying experience. Tabl Oapanesc socks) are the only footWear worn, yet the floors ond 
corridors at Blheljl have become highly glazed wllh the years or pollshJng. One Is required to run at 
full speed through the long corridors, and I was always terrJCied or falling. It was o()( the lhought or 
bod Uy Injury which troubled me, but more rhe fear or not perfonnlng my duty. Furlhcrmore, the elfort 
ot ru~ up dezeoa of stairs a te« minutes after waking left me out of breath for as long as an hour 
afterwards. 

© 



en eppo was In his hennluige on Mount Scppo, rwo unnamed monks visited him utlll buwed 
to him (what Is the bow). Seppo saw them coming, puehed open hie a-1e, Jumped out , and :.aid, 
"What la it?" (An lndlcadve questloo1, a question and yer an ans,.er, do you understand the real 
Seppo? T II me what It le. "He la an Iron flute with no holes," Engo sa1d.)The two monk" ,..,.1 
··w1ia1 1, " (The two monks did llO( Call to respond, bJt Eqgo says •• ,.hey are old sounding-boards 
,.,.._!t.illY civet." They were chalk and not cheese.) Seppo made o bow to them and wem back 10 

. ( o said, "This ls not a dragon because It bas no legs. but 1t is certainly not a snake 
hocns. • say, "Whal lll 1t?") 

lat ended their uavels to visit Ganlo in Gamo Mountain. GaNo saKI, 
"Wiler ?' aoto has already caught them.) The monks said, "We are from Reu>an." 
(Be quick wee.) Ganto said, 'Then you must have met Sep1>0, haven't yuo?" 
(II Is very kl for their tight answer.) The monks said, "Yes we have." (He wa11 nu1 
asklng them yes or ether they had understood the actual Seppo.) Canto •aid, "What <Hll he 
say?" They 1old him all a t what had happen<.'<I when they v1shed Seppo. Gantu ••Id, "What did 
he say •ftcr all?", thus requesting thelt floal answer. But they ..aid, "He did not say any1l11ng." lk 
bowed and went beck to hie room." Thereupon Ganto aald, "Oh what have I dune? When I ,. .. at 
Tokuaan with him, I 1hould have let him know the verse of my dyiJ!jj bed. U unly I had told him that, 
he would not have been thrown 11110 such confusion. (Although G:ln10 menuoned Seopo's name, he 
ae1U;3llY meant to give the monks his own last word. Then, what 1s h111 last word?) 

The two monks were allowed to spend the summer at Canto's monastery. At the end ul tbe sea 
sion, the cwo monks asked Gani.o's Instruction about the mearung of Seppo's unusual behavwr and 
what Canto had meant by. How I wtsh I bad told him my last word. Canto said, "Why did you nut 
ask me that before?" They said, "Because we tllought your last word too valuable 10 ask about." 
Thereupon Ganto said, "Seppo is a fellow countryman of mine. He and I always went on pli&"nmage• 
together, yet we will ooc die 10gether. If you want to know my last wotd for Seppo and you, I will tell 
you what 11 was. It Is nothlqr but: Tbls Is It." 

Wherever Seppo and Canto might be, however lo~ they might live as the best friend uf ca.:h 
1. 11Miico1C1••• (&r.1m.) u.1ti"I • dM•& •, f.ct1 •1 ai cooccp(jo., wj•, •tc •• oi .,_a;,, 

wucJuvc, 1lvj•& 1.cMcauo... •~·ford O.ccio.ary. 

(Note: The relative Conn and colot that you sec now are the conditioned a1mbutcs of the uncond1t1onoo 
--cone1am--nbsolu1c. The absolute Is the eternat uncondltlonaltty that grves rise lo 1he co11dll1011~'<l. 
celntlvc wnys of practice. What you sec now Is the eternal uncondltiooallty of the ah11ulu1u atlll the 
momeNuus conditioned retanve, Acrually the positive U< relatJvcway I• noc d11ferem from the ~it.iuv~ 
ot abdulu1eway. Even thollgh you rollowthe order of the •uigcs 1ny0U< actual peacuce, If ca~h rela11n 
.. 1age, even the first •tage, is brought out In full relier agau>St the d;act.n<:ss of the absulu1c:, and LI 
thetc Is no fumbling and groptng In your practice under the nght teacher. then your pracuce 1s a lrcally 
IA the realm of Reality. Ench relative stage bears the full meanlr,g of tbe absolute and the absolute 
,..,cals us actual meanlr,g In the retauve practice. If you wish co understand this secret, you must 
9llldJ -.lcr the eight teacher noc only by wocds but also by actual conduct on each moment under par 

circumstances .) 

'!'o continue with Er,go's inttoductlon, he said, "If you become attached to some paruculac way 
of eJtll'~•IAIZen, captivated bysomethlr,gtold in words or verse, attached to some method or msuuc- 
11on,(s~ voice, slapping (ace, sel:tlng by the collar and casting off, drawing a circle, IHung up 
one fl , 91c.) you are nothing better than the parasitic weeds wrapped around dead trees. Even 1f • 
_,. 1 •U he Is IJvlng ln the land of Tatbagata ltaetr, when he ta possessed by the Idea ur th>• 

land, he ta aaid to be wstchlog the moon or hla old borne ..,hlch IS now ten thousand nul"• 
I, have you underatood what I am saying? tr not, here ••an actual Koan for you to pond~-.." 

B~o Introducing the subject said, "It you are caught by tile sllghtcst idea or good and bad, your 
mind (true mind, essence or mind) will be lost in tile realm or disorder. IC you do not have an Idea ol 
the order of stages, there will be no purpose in your practice. Now which do you lluok ts beuer, to 
pursue the relative way ot to resume 10 the absolute?·· 

Introductory Word by ~o 

The followtqr year they left with Klnzao &naul, their best friend ..,ho had become Touo's 17'\ 
disciple, fot further study et Ru1:zal'1 temple. On the way they~rd thatRlnuii had dl~'d. Ganto wo:m \.!J 
on to Ryuzan near Lake Doiel, Kloun went bock to hi• temple, and Seppo r.:turned 10 the •wll1. 

When ScppowH 47 he aechxk-d htmeclra1 a stone cavcwh1ch had been the first rcsldc11C.: uf ht• 
old muter Rclkun. When he was S4 he h4d his own temple beautifully built un the to11 uf a mourua on 
At the age of 60 he hsd 1050 studeoi•, one of who wos Unmon, founder of the Unmon School. A purple 
robe wu presented to him by Emperot Kleo. His posthumous name Is Shlokaku Daishi (G"•' Ma.1er 
Slunlaa lcu). 



RSTURN REQUESTED 

I 

Hon-Pnfit Orcanization 
U. s, Po1taee Paid 

SU Franctsco Califemia 
Permit No. 1459 

Z6¥cENTER 
1881 BUSH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTB: No uze11 on dates containing a 4 or 9 (except Sunday when there Is alwaya zazen). No 
zazen on Wednesday altemoon (because or lecture In evening). 

8:00 - 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 - 10:00 a. m. Lecture 7:30 - 9:00 p. m. 

5:45 - 10:00 a.m. 

ZAZBN AND LBCTURB SCHEDULE 
Saturday 

Zazen 
Sunday 

Zazen 

5:45 - 6:4~. m. 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
Morning zazet1& - 
Afternoon zazen 

(excepc Wednesdny) 
Lecture Wednesday 

There Is no charge for a subscription to the Wind Bell, but Zen Center welcomes voluntary 
subscriptions of $2.00 a year to help meet publication expenses. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Buddha should have curled hair, 
Bodhidharma should be blue-eyed. 
From &st, West, South and North let us 
Come back to our old home, 
In a mid-night sky to see 
A plain white 
Moun ta In covered with snow. 

Referring to Canto's last word to Seppo, 
I will ask you, Bnllghtened Mind, 
Is dnyllme different from ntghrtlme or the same? 
Biren though they lived fully acquainted with each other 
In complete companionship, 
They were to die In diHcrem places. Yes. 
They should dt.e in different ways. 

Appceclatory Word by Setcho 

other, what Seppo did Is actue t Seppo and what Canto did Is actual Oanto. -r1ils Is It' should always 
be the laat wocd for oneself and for others. 

Dogen Zei~I said, '"Breathing in or breathing out, after all, whnt 18 lt?"'No one can tell what It Is. 
Now, you may not be calm or patient enough to wait for the right answer, but let ua uk ourselves 

If our activity la either subjective or objective. Let me point to this: What do we mean by 'It?' Do 
you mean breathing Itself or the Idea of breathing. If you mean the Idea of breathing It will be another 
matter. If you mean breathing Itself on each moment, you have solved the pcoblem already when you 
breathe in and out on each moment ID calmness with big Mind. Now, you will understand that the 
right answer to 'what Is It' should always be 'this Is It.• 

Oanro was killed soon after leaving his last word to his friend Seppo. 
Tb.is uanslation and commentary ate my poor oCCerlng to these two great masters. 

© 



Zen Center 
1881 Bush Street. San Francisco 
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fillmore 6- 7540 

In a Zen monastery such as Eiheiji, all of a trainee's behavior and reacuons arc under ctose 
cbservauon. One acts aod reacts in an intimate group situation that reveals patterns of behavror . 
Each Zen priest seems to bold up a mirror, and I found that I 100 was cbservtng because I could nut 
turn aside from the views of myseU reflected there. Since I could not speak or understand Japanese 
except for the simplest words aod sentences, there were emotional nare-ups. Often there was con 
fusion about the timing or services, taking or baths, any and all directions. 

A MOUNTAIN WALK by Jean Ross 

rman Stiegelmeyer, encourag 
he Joyous Rainstorm, or Such 

NORM'S DRAWINGS 
During the One-week •• ta we »= s 6:om 

log our practice. The>i title .... drawing lo( Center _., 
Delicious Pain. '.\ ·, 
DEPARTURES '- 

Hal and Pam Pore•~-~--- lllla ~ for Puia afu about a ~rand a half stay in Europe. 
They may come back by way of atJCt.~ ~kl's Temple. 

Joe Lopresti left for Blbel)i e e wlll stay In n i"'or li~>vernl years studying 
Buddhism and JapGnese culture. 

Dan aod Cail Moore who have been sltt1J18 with us during the t and who /ltrrc: mnm<"t.l 
by Reverend Suzuki, have left for probably a year In the East (around Boston) ........ n underer 
mined stay In Mexico. We wlll miss the presence or Hal, Pam, Joe, Dan, and Call at the Ccmer. 
We hope they have good trips. 

KOREAN ZBN 
Kyung Bo Seo, Ph.D •• Korean Zen Master, Abbot or Pulgum Temple, a11'J Professor ut l>u•lj; 

Kook University visited us on three wclanesday eveAIQr lectures. He showed us succs or his v"'Y 
beautiful thousand year old temple. He loiaJI a ~vArl iplrll and Korean Zen docs not seem to 
dtrrer Crom Japanese Zen. /. / , 
GRAHAME'S LECTURE! / 

Grahame Perclley wl)l lecture• W{'l!!llll!eday evening Octo'f'< .W, on the meaning or rituals and 
he may show us slides Crom a~ Eheijl Monastery. 

RE!VE!REND SUZUKI'S TRIP 
On September 21, Revereod Suzuki left for Camlxidge, Massachusens, to return about 

September 28. This will be his fit'St trip across the United States. He will be visiting Mr. and Mr•. 
Mitchell and the Cambridge Bucldhist Association. 

SE!SSHIN 
On Saturday, Scpcember 26 ~e was a onc·day seashin conducted by Reverend KatagirL 

There will be a one-day sesshtn on Saturday each month. 

NEWS 
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ti: ot..,, et> REVEREND SUZUKI'S SESSHIN LECTURES 
-\ - by Trudy Dixon 

Zen Center's annual weelt Sesshln (concentrated period or meditation) was held this year rrom 
August 10 through August 15th. During the Sessltlo, the main theme or the dally lectures given by 
Ma11er Suzuki was "The Traditional Way" of Buddhism transmltced rrom Buddha down through the 
Patriarchs to the preaent day. His openJng talks concerned the sutros and ~ltuals which are pan or 
the dally zazen practice In the zendo ot Sokojl Temple. The rollowlng Is a rough paraphrase or some 
ot what Master Suzuki said. 

To understand what the 'lradlttooal Way" of Buddhism Is and to actualize It In one's own lite 
are the most lmpoctant points lo beuig a sincere lluddblst. TI1c Trodltlonnl Way or Buddhism, 
although It Is dependent upon no pantcular form for its expression, the sutras and rituals handc:od 
down to us from the Patriarchs are a great help to us. A parr or the ritual which may be partlcul11rly 
dlrrlcult [or Americans to understand and accept Is the bowing. After zazen (sitting meditation) we 
how to the floor nine times In front or Buddha's altar, each time touching the forehead to the floor 
three times aod 11fllng the palms of the bands. (The story of the origin of this practice Is that during 
Buddha's lltctlme, there was a woman who wished to show her respect for lluddha, but wbo was so 

One day In the Zeodo, d .. lng breakfast, a priest came over to correct my behavior. I was 
sincere In not understaodlqr what I had done wrong. I showed my coruuslon In a way that demanded 
explanation, and I waa amazed that the resulul or the exptannrlo» were unsatlsrnctory. At luoch 
time as we were waiting to be served, an older priest stepped IJllO the Zendo. During the entire 
meal, the young monk next to me was subject to blows aod harassing reprimands. Bach blow, each 
reprimand passed Crom him to me until I silently screamed - - Let us a lonel However, it was a 
lesson not oolyoo bow to accept Blbeljl discipline, because the young monk remained quietly pulsed 
throughout, but It had a deeper slgnlllcaoce also. In the past, Life had disciplined me In a manner 
I could not accept, because no amou.nt or my applied reasoning or logic had explained some or the 
happenings that I ccnstdeeed undeserved afflictions. Perhaps, I had demanded too strict an account 
ing or the Karmic law or cause and effect, because I bad regarded mysell as a separate Individual. 
Now as someone else took punishment due me, I was embarassed and ashamed. H I was part or 
humanity as a whole, could I ever again draw such clear lines or demarcation about what I deserved 
and what I did not deserve? 

On one occasion, aqrer acted as a beoe£icial stimulus. This particular morning, l was asked If 
I wished to take a wallt lo the mountains. I readily agreed, although I was surprised that great 
emphasis was placed on my wearing trousers. At 8 a. m. two or us set out to meet the rest or the 
troup. The route was unfamiliar and the narrow path treacherous as It wound a long a stream. When 
we arrived at the starting point, I was amazed. There were about twenty young priests already there, 
with kerchiefs around their heads, macllete-llke knives strapped to their waists, and heavy hoots on 
their feet. They told me--'"Tbls Is the mountaln"--whlle poiming to a sheer perpendicular ascent or 
tangled dense brush. My first impluse, arising from stunned dlsbelle[ that this was expected of me 
was to refuse and leave. Then I became angry that I had been placed In sucb a situation. PJerecly, 
I determined to ay. At least they did not ask me to clear the brush as they were going to do. 

So I laboriously started to climb. The only way I could manage was to test one branch at a 
time to see If it would bear my weight, and then pull myself up, slowly hand ov?•haod. I coecea 
trated solely on this maneuver, pausing to rest occasionally when I found,. big treetrUDk ID rMt 
against. It was dark and quiet with the sky obscured by Collage. Soon I bad moved oft OD a~ 
[rom the workers and was leaving them behind. When I arrived at a small clearteg, 1 ~gainst 
an old trunk, basltillg haU in sun, halt in shade. It was warm and peaceful, with tbo..,. of iasecrs 
and the songs or birds to cheer me. 

· I could bear the noise and occasional voices of the others below me, but I mado ~o sound. Let 
them wonder where I am, I told myself. After a while they began to call my aame. I Ignored such 
summons for a considerable time, but I finally relented and replied. I waa iold 10 join them. So 
reluctantly I left my tree trunlt and slid down on my ranoy as the only mea1111 ot 1rave1. As It waa, I 
slid under a hugh pile ot brush they had been cutting, and It took quite a bit of etfan to anicaie me. 
Rather Impatiently they put me on top or the pile and told me to stay there wber& dley could Ulp 
an eye on me. 

At noon we all made our way down to the stream, washed happily In the water, and~ 
lunch. 

The group approved or my behavior that day -- I did too. A nosb or anger had generated the 
energy [or me to accept a challenge. Acceptaoce of that challenge, without verbal complaint, gave 
me a dignity which lasted even aa 1 was slidl.Qg under the brush. 

SotoZeo priests at Blbeljlor elsewhere are deeplyconcemed abOut their students and disciples. 
However, they can never relax their dlaclpUoe. Such discipline opens the m Inds of the students, 
strengthens, and eventua Uy sets them Cree. 

© 



poor 1bat she had no glft to gtve, So she knell down and touching her forehead 10 the Cloor dptcad tj'\ 
out her hair for hlm to pass over. The deep slncerlty of thla woman's devotion Inspired the practice \V 
of bow~ to thls day). In our American culture there are no tradJllooal forms lhrough which we are 
accustomed to show respect towatds a Buddha • • a human being, who was not a god and who never· 
theless attained perfection. Lacking such forms, there is a danger of neglecting or forgetting 
to respect Buddha, the Perfect One. Tills ldnd of respect is an essential part o.f the Traditional Way. 
U we practice zazen just for the sake of our own self ·Improvement or to attain Enlightenment, our 
practice will be one-sided; and the true splrtt of Buddhism will be losr. Because in America there 
Is panlculat danger of tills one-sidedness, we bow rune times to Buddha after each zazen practice, 
when In japan it ls customary to bow just mree times. 

Reverend Suzuki's own master, Ian Klsh1zawan, greatly stressed the importance of bowing in 
practice. (He himself developed a visible callus on his forehead from his practice of bowing!) 
Bow~ to the Buddha Is actually to bow 10 oneself - 10 one's own true nature. You, yourself, are 
Buddha. (In a later lecture, Master SuzukJ said chat a common mlsunderstandll1g of the pracrlce of 
bow~ arises from our dualistic aoalyzll1g of the experience of bowlng. We always thlnlc '1 bow to 
Buddha," But ac1ually, when you bow, as Buddha himself did, there Is no you and tbere Is no Buddha; 
there Is only me Independent act of bowing whlcb covers unUmltcd time and space. 

But to say that you and Buddha are one can lead to another misunderstanding roe someone who 
does not have the experience of zaZCD practice. It ls true that you yourself are Buddha, and yet at 
tbe same time you are also Buddha's dieclple. ln the sutras, this Is expressed by the words: "No 
ooe; not two." You and Buddha are one and at the same time two. U your tendency in practice ts to 
think: "Whatever I do Is all right for Buddha nature is everywhere, and everythil1g MS Buddha nature; 
there ls no good or bad, right or wrong," then the suuas say to you: ''Not one?" (I.e., you are not 
just Buddha, but also Buddha's disciple: you are taking the lazy way or pracrlce and not trying hard 
enough; your understanding of Buddhs nature and the deep truth of "no good, no bad" Is very super· 
flclal). On the other hand, if you are W14uly discourqecl aad Hlt·etklcai, !lod dismiss your practice 
as not very good, then the sutras say to you: "Not two." (f. a., you and Buddha are one; on each 
moment of your prac1lce, Buddha D&ture Is tb«e, wbetblr JOU are aware of 11 oe nor. It ls Buddhll 
hlmseU who ts practicing zazcn;how canyou NY dlarlt ls notgood7) Tbeae two aspects of rt:alt1y •• 
the duality of oneness and the o~ cl lluallty··are essential to a lruc unders1andl11g or our bow 
based on the experience or zazcn. 

After bowltig, the Prajna P-.!ta Sutra Is recited lllree tima1: once to Buddha and his Urs1 
disciples (Arhat); once to the Patd&tchs, and once to - anc-ore. The Prajoa Paramha Sutra ls 
the teaching which Buddha, att. Ills Bnllgbt~, gave to hie cU#lple, Sartputra, sayil1g: "Form 
is emptiness: emptiness Is form." One meen•,.; of this sutra lf'that our ordlnary perception and 
understanding or tilings ls,11.luary. Usually we do not percelve""chlngs as they really are. We mls 
take for real and permanent •hat la actually c:ouiantly cballglng. This Ls true of human beings too 
when they are caught by the ldea ot'Mlt. TllU dleorJ ~ dw ~lency of ~II things is one ot I.be 
basic tenecs or Buddhism, and an understa 'I g-Gf..tt ts essential to follow tha4"radltional Way. 

Before breakfast at the weekly Sarurday mornlng medltatlon ~Ice, and befoce each meal 
during sesshin, sutras and gathas are chanted. One ot the most impo(blal phrases ln tlw•e chants 
la: "May I, along with ail sentlen1 beings, achieve renunciation or th~ ~ments." 
"Renuncl1ttlon" can also here be uansla1ed "emptiness" or "detachment". The three attachmeniB 
refer to the three aspects of giving a.nd recelvll1g: the giver, the receiver, and theglfl which Is given. 
Clvq should be a Cree act, unhindered by calculatlon or amount and reward. The receiver ltkowlse 
should not be greedy; he should be grateful foe what is glven to him, but on the other hand he should 
not be ovedy bumble. And we should not dlserimlnate the glft Itself. The attlrude of renunciauon 
or detachment consists ln not evaluatll1g the thlng as good or bad. (Thus It ls helpful In our practtce 
to recite these wocds before each meal.) 

After going over the sutras and rituals, Master Suzuki devoted the remaining lectures to general 
discussions of the Traditional Way to help us understand bow we can actuall.ze It lo our dally llves. 
Tbe follow!J>g Is the gist of Ills talk on Wednesday evenlng or sesshin. 

lo the mornlng we say me Prjna Paramlta Sutra the first tJme to Buddha and the Arhats (the first 
disciples). Part of the pra:i-er that the priest or leader of zazen says at this time ls that we may at 
taJn sab-myo rolcu·tsu( .J. 'J lttdi. ) . San·myo means the three powers of mind; roku-rsu means the 
six powers of mind; the former Is contalned lo the latter. Power of mind means the power 10 fully 
undennand sentJen1 beings and our own human nature. The first power or mtnd is the capacity or 
sight and the second power Is 1hat of heartna. To understand someone we must first see with our ey~s 
and then we hear what they say with our ears. The third power Is the cognlllve capacity to understand 
the words tha1 we hear. The fourth power Is to understand what Is really meant by what was sald. 
(Not just to understand the words, but to understand what the person means to say by them.) Th" 
fifth power Is to comprehend the mind of the person speaktng and 10 unders1and why he suffers. 
Finally, the sixth power Is to perceive human nature as it really Is - as pure Bud6ha nature Itself. 

In order to obtaln to the sixth power of mind, it Is necessary to annlhJla1e all evil desires and 
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all thought of self. The way to its attainment ls understood in different ways by the Honayana Jnd © 
Mahayana Buddhists. For Hinayana Buddhists, the lower powers or mind arc hindrance .. to 1.hc at· 
talomellt or tbe sl.xth power or ml.Jld. But to the Mahayana BuddhiSl, when you SC<! or hear .... tbUlk, 
It may be done in the sixth way. For the Hinayana tbe lower racutues are obstactes and the seat or 
evil desires; they lend to take an annthlusnc attltude with regard to them. The Mahayana attnudc 
ls more positive and not so smcr in a physical sense. But with regard to the idea or self, Mahay .. na 
ls more sutct than the Hlnaya11a. The sixth power ls emancipation rrum all Ideas or self; to per· 
ceive. ln the sixth way Is to sec or hear or think, but not from on cgolauc or self·ceN<'f~'<l pulnt ur 
view. To have any Idea or self involved In your perccptlun Is tu be prey tu evil desires; whot yvu 
then percctve ls ootreallty and you con have no true understanding or human nature or scnucm bc11111 e , 

There Is an old Chinese story which illusuates the power or mind vr undcrstundu\; wht:n one 111 
truly free from any Idea of self. A famous old Zen master, t;san was 1aklJ1!: a nap, his race to Ille 
wall. His disciple, seeing that he was asleep, passed by very quleuy to avoid awakemog tum. llm 
lisan rurned over and soon awoke. His disciple satd: "Oh, did I disturb yuu7 Why not steep some 
more." But Esan only answered: "I had a wonderful sleep and dream? Do yuu knuw what 11 wad7" 
His disciple at rbese words, left the room without replyit),g and came back whh a bosln or fresh Wdl<!I' 
and a towel. Esan washed his face, S3yil!g: '"That's wonderfull" Then a second dlscsple came rnro 
the room. Bsan asked him the same question; '1 had a good sleep and a wonderful dream; can you 
tell me what my dream was?" The second disciple left the room and came bock w1lh a cup of lresh 
teal Esao was delighted with his rwo disciples. He said: "Why, my two disciples are even beuer 
than Sartpetral" (Saripurtra was one of Buddha's first dtsctptes, a disciple or great MahayaDa sptru, 
the ooe whom Buddha addresses the Projna Paramlta Suua.) 

Thill story has deep meaning. Most people want to help others ond uy very hard. Dul tt "'"Y 
be qutle dUftcult to know how to help people. In order to help anocher It may be necessary truly to 
Wlderst..s him. For this, the sixth power of mind, or absence of any Idea or self ls 111.-cessary. 
Our lllldlti-1 way ttaosmlrted from the Patriarchs is the way or U1c sixth power er mind. When you 
arc ooe with wbat you are doing, there is no Idea ol self. Tile transrntued way of peacuce '"co be 
come ooe with what you ate doit),g, and to practice without cessauon tu express U1i11 oneness. Tu 110 
somelblng Is IO belp others, and at the same time to help yourself. When you sleep you help yow-· 
self, and you help others too. When you take a cup or tea, you help others and you help yourselL 
BY• II youelt alooein the zendo (meditation hall), you are helping others. And even if you do some· 
dtlng quite <lur.reot, you ate sitting in the meditation hall. Pracuce Is one. It 1s continuous and 
unlntmuptecl; dlere should be no discrimination of activities. Your attitude when helping yourself 
shOllld be m. same as when you help others. You are all quite sincere when you are belp1Dg your· 
solYM; llOw about when you arc helping others? We find It easy to waot to help those we lilce. 

lo practice Is not just to come to the zeodo and sit in medltallon posture; 1t '" in ev1.'fytl11•'11 
,w do In yow- everyday life. It is, Car ex.ample, to anticipate the wish or someone and bring a buwl 
or water, If such ao ac!lvlty be done with true za:i:en aplrll (without thought or sell). IC your attltudeo 
il right, when you help another, you help yoursell and vice versa. Sitting ln zazcn Is the easiest, 
s~ way to~ yourself and to help others. It may be pcetty hard to help others by l<lnd words, 
by gl~ eome g gift, or in some special way. TryLQg to help oneu creates more pcoblcm1> thru1 
It solves. lw If y sit lo za~ you will come to respect yourself and others will then respect you. 
Then Y.OU can help quite "\eely and naturally, without imposing any burden or obllgallon or 
grauriJr.\, 

U you 'lllUok zazen i e particular thing you are doing right here, you art: qune nustakcu. 
Practice is each ~enc everyday au year long; over and over we repeat our activity. Our pracuce 
is like 10, 000 mlle5-• lton road. We run on iron tracks in a suaight line, never stopping. The track. 
are Iron, not gold or sliver. '(kere is no special way for sa11es and another !or fools; both are the 
same rraln, There is no specili't~rson Cor Buddhism, Buddhism Is for everyone: there IS no special 
activity or sitting for Buddhlst8 •• everythl.ng you do should be practtcc. 

You remember die famous Zen master joshu, the one who always sat ln a broken chair. Once 
a young monlc came to visit him, ood jc-shu asked: "Have you had brcaklast?" jo·shu was not llll~u'll 
about rlce·groell (But ralller Bolil!htcnmcntl). But tbls monk was very brave nod confident, and hc 
answered: "Yes, I havcl" (Le., I have attalood Enlightenment and know everything and am quite 
ready to converse with you on any subjectl) jo-shu replied: "Well then, wash out your bowll" 

That Is our way • step by step. After t:at:lng, wash your bowl. It Is always the same on I.he 
same Iron road. Sometimes you want to take an airplane, but thal Is not the right wayt You should 
always stay on the tratn. 

There Is an old story about three animals crossing a river: a hare, a Cox, and an el<:phant. 
The hare skipped across on the surCace(uslng stones?); the lox swam across, but rhe elephant walked 
slowly steadily across, touching bottom with each step, The tradtrtona! way or Buddhism as tae tasr, 
and lo our practice we should all be elephams. 

• In Model Subject •39 of the "Dlue Cllrf Records" (Heklgnn Roku), Un-gan asked Do-go: ''Thnt 
great Bodhisattva or Mercy (i.e. Avalokiccsvara, Kwanyln or Kwa1mon, urlcn represemed wllh on" 
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NOTB: No zazea on dates conuln~ a 4 or 9 (excepi Sunday when Chae ls always zazell). No 
zazen on Wednesday afternoon (because o( lecture In evening). 

8:00 : 9:00 a. m. 
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Lecture 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

5:45 - 10:00 a. m. 

ZAZBN ANO LEC11JRB SOiBDULE 
Sarurday 

Zazen 
Sunday 

Zazen 

5:45 - 6:45 a. m. 
5:30 - 6:30p.m. 

Monday lhrO<lgb Friday 
Morning zazen 
Afternoon za zen 

·( eJOCept w edDesda y) - 
Lecture Wednesday 

- -. 

Edi1or: RICHARD BAKER / Associate Edi1or: TRUDY DIXON / Art: llLL KWONG 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Although rbese are not the exacr words or Master Suzuki, Trudy did noi take notes during the 

lectures, they are Trudy's UDderstandlng or the lectures as she wroee them from memory after 
Sesshin. AlthO<lgb they do OOI convey Masre< Suzuki's lhought and lectures exactly, we hope that 
they will give lbose of you who did llOI attend the Sessbin an idea or wha1 lhe lectures were about. 

Sesshin ls a Zen ttainlng period. Zen Center bas one-day Sessbins once a mootb, and a week 
Sesshin once a year. Tbis year's week sessbin was from Augus1 10 thr~b 16. A usual day's 
schedule begins ae S:4S a.m. With meditation, followed by morning service (chantillg or the Pranja 
Paramitta Sutra and bowing), anod!e< perl.od of meditation (40 minuces), breal::fast (30 minutes), work 
peciod (30 to 40 minutes), and then 40 minute periods of medication alternate with IS minute periods 
or kinbin (waiting medication) until ooon seivice and lunch. After lunclt tbe<e is an hour lecture 
(I p.m. UDtil 2 p.m.), and then again medication (zazen) alternares wilh tinbin uDlil afternoon 
service and supper. Af1er supper there is allOlber hour lecture and one period of medication. This 
schedule is repeated each day of Sesshln, ucept Sunday, the closing day, which ends wilh a lecture 
from 9 to IOa.m. 

Sessbin ls a pcactice in which you Umit yourseU spatially and in time: you sh on your cushion 
with the d!Ulculties of the limications (physical pain, mental drowsiness and disiraction), until you 
are free of space and time, at one with your breathing. 

© thousand anns and one 1bousand eyes, symbolizing the atl pcevadlng mercy) - bow does be manage 
to use those many bands and eyes (In belpblg senUem beings)? Do-go said: "It Is llke when, in tbe 
dark nighl, we sueigb1en OUI our pillow wlth our b3nd (!hough not being able 10 see with our eyes). 



Zen Center 
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ZAZEN AT STANFORD 
Reverend Suzuki goes to Stanfocd now every Thursday and conducts mocnlng Zazen from 11:30 

to 7:30 a. m. at 1005 Brya,. Street, Palo Alto. Anyone Is welcome lo join him In Zaz:"n tbere, 
(Thursday mocnlng z:a:ten at Zen Center ts conducted by Rev. Kataglrt.) 

NEXT SESSHlN 
The next one day Sessbin Is scheduled ror Satutday, December 5, beginning at 5:45 a. m. 

There Is no charge foe anendmg the Sessbin, but It you wish to make a contribution, expenses run 
about $2.00 a day. 

REVEREND SUZUKI'S VISIT TO CAMBRIDGE 
Whlle Revaend SuzukJ was In the East in September he saw the beautiful colors of the New 

England Pall and he visited Camtridge, Boston, and Cape Cod. But even more interesting were 
his conversations with Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell aDd the members of the Cambridge Buddhist Asso· 
elation from whom he learned about the Buddhist movement on the East Coast. When he returned 
he gave us at Zen Center a oumber of Interesting talks about the trip. 

One thiJlg they did decide was to have an annual one-week sesshln training period In Cam· 
bridge coDducted by Reverend SuzukJ. The date has not yet been set. 

ANNUAL JO·OO·E SERVICE 
TheannualJo-doe service commemorating Buddha's enlightenment will beheld on December 6, 

at 2:00 P.M. in the main ball of Sokojl Temple. 

BISHOP YAMADA 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1964 

lllSHOP YAMADA LEAVES AMERICA 
B111h<>p Yamada, who has been head or the 

Soto Zen School In America smce his amvul here 
In the summer or 1960. left for Japan on Novem· 
bet I to be President of Komazawa Unlvers1ty 
theS010 University In Tokyo. We are vi_ory sorry 
that he has lert America, but of coorse are happy 
that Komazawa will have such a ftne President. 

The new Bishop or Soto Zen In America will 
be Reverend Tugen Sumi. presently Instructor of 
the monks at SoJIJI Monastery. He will probebly 
arrive in America before the end of the year and 
will be located In Loe Angeles, where Bishop Ya 
mada was. 
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An average day at Eibeljl begins at three tblrty or tour o'clock. The instant the ha.Ddbell rings 
the monks climb out of their futon and hurriedly dress. Five minutes later a wooden gong signals 
the time for washing. The washing area Is simply a large stone basin at ground level; after a 
gassho to lite enshrined Bodhisattva one kneels and washes in the cold running water. No soap is 
allowed. The monks then return to the Sodo tor morning Zazen. The bell signaling the start of 
Zazen Is rung twenty minutes after rising; after Ihle bell DO one may enter the Sodo until Zazeo is 
over. 

In the early mornl11g there Is a deep sllence In !he valley where lllheijl lies. Apart from the 
occasional shriek or an early bird or !he whlslie of a cricket the only l::reak In this slleoce Is lhe 
periodic crack or the "kosaku" (wooden stick used 10 keep meditating monk8 alert), reminding a 
drowsy student of his duty, and rhe atrlkiog or the "'great bell". The eighteen strokes or !be bell 
during the Zazen period echo throughout the valley to the extremities or the unlverse. The slick, 
the bell and the deep silence are thls universe. 

The last roar of the great bell is the signal (or a series of bells and gongs the last or which Is 
the soft deep sound or the Jyoyoden bell (Oogen's chapel) oc the higher pitched ring of the Hauo 
bell (maln hall). Each gong and bell has 118 own peculiar sound and in ibis way the monks can 
tell where their next duty lies. The mornlDg ritual which follows, generally begins with the chant· 
ing or "Sb.ariraimoo•· at the Jyoyoden during wh.icb the monastery guests may olfer incense to 
Oogen. Memorial services may then be held followed by the mornlag service at the Hatto. The 
morning services generally fillisb with the lntoniog or the DaihishlndaraoJ at the Jyoyodeo in mem· 
ocy ot rbe rounder of Elbelji, Dogen. There are many special services held on various days of the 
month. Dependil~ on !he number of visitors and the day or the moo.th, the rituals last from one to 
three hours. 

At lenglh. the monks tlnlsh their early mornlog duties and the gong sounds for l::reakCast. llx· 
cept duriQg the nlnety·day training period, meals are taken In the klrchon. A few tatami and a 
low table (ocm !he only (urnlshlng. Breakfast conslsrs or rtce-gruet (rice bolled wllh an excess of 
water), salt and sesame seasoning aod a pickled vegetable. The hot, easlly dlgesrlble, rice 
gruel eaten after three to tour hours' actlvlly on a cold morning tasted better 10 me than any de· 
light from a Preocb cuisine. I calculated that It I ate quickly enough there was just time foe thtee 
bowls and tbis was good Insurance against the hours to go before lunchl 

Eating Is almost a sacrament In a Zen mooastei-y, though there Is uu]e to eat and the quality 
and taste go better unmentioned. Each monk has bis own "oryokl" (eatlog and begging bowl) and 
eatlog equJpment. All bis utensils are neatly tied in a small clolh bundle and are treated wilh the 
utmost respect. According 10 the prescribed manner the bowls are arranged and tilled while the 
monks chant the grace. No wocds are uttered durlag the course or eating; everything goes on sl· 
lently and In orde<ly sequence. Monks take turns as wailers. When eating Is finished, hot water 
Is passed along aod each monk cleans his own bowls and gathers his utensils Into his bundle. The 
entire meal, Including the grace and washing of bowls, takes abour twenty minutes. Strictly speak· 
Ing, Zen monks should only eat twice a day after !he example or Buddha. The evening meal is 
therefore called "yakusekl" or"medlclnal meal" and Is justltied oa cumauc grounds. No sultll Is 

A MONK'S DAY AT BHBJI by Grahame Petche, 

ZEN CENTER'S PINANCIA L PROBLEMS 
Usually from month to month our income Crom pledges and donauons just barely covers ex· 

peoses, but for the last four months income has been $30.00 to $150.00 less than expenses. The 
major expenses are helping support our two priests, contrlbutlog 10 the maintenance or the bullding, 
and the Wind Bell. About 30 people regularly support Zen Center by lltelr pledges, and the major 
portion or expense Is borne by only a Cew or lhese 30 members. Ir all or you can please keep up 
your pledges regularly, It each or yuu could even raise your pledge one, two, 0t three dOllars a 
month, it would help enormously. H any or our readers would llke 10 become member• or would 
like 10 make a contribution, !hat also would be greatly appreciated (to be o member, it la neces 
aary to contribute at least $10.00 In on" yo:ar). IL Is very expensive 10 malnraln a Center where all 
o( you can medltaie aod whl'<C the Dharma can be expounded. Please help us all you can. 

THB CBNTBR 'S UllRARY 
Foe some lime Zen Center has wanted to have a lltnry and a better way to take care of our 

books, and DOW we are close 10 achlevlog Ihle. If aoyooo bas a bookcase with glaas d~e that he 
18 wllllog to donate, It will be grearly appreciated. 

NBWS 
Pat Herreshorc, Jean Ross, Dick Baker, and Grahame Petchey are all studylag Japanese tb1s 

semestei-. We have bad poat cards Crom Joe Lopresti Ln Japan and Norm Stlegelmeyei- l.D Germany. 

© 



Bngo's Introductory Word 
Introducing, he said: The true preaching of Dbanna goes beyond pteachlng or not preaching 

(true preaching Is DO preaching). True llsteol.ng to Dbanna Is 001 only a matter of listening or nut 
(true listening Is no listening). It the true word Is beyond perception (true preaching la DO preach· 
Ing), It may be better not to speak. IC true listening Is something other than listening or DOI (true 
llstenlng Is DO lletenlog), It may be better not to speak. 

MODEL SUIJECr ND. 73 tro... the BLUE CUFF RECORDS 
BA!l)'S FOUR PROPOSITIONS, ONB HUNDRED NEGATIONS 

chanted at this meal. A dry rlce·batley mixture Is served at the m1d·day ond evening m..,at,, alung (j\ 
with mlso soup and a pickled vegetable. In recent ycal8, the dlc1 has been improv•'CI and an addi· \'!/ 
Uonal 1lde dl1h 11 served In the evening; generally 1eaweed or an "xtra vegetable. No meat, fidh, 
eggs or milk are ever aerved. 

Immediately after brealciast the lloors and corrldord or the entire monastery art: cleaned h<!fore 
a well·earned rest period Is taken. The rest period Is soon over bowever , and a wooden gung an· 
nounces that It ls time for morning "samu" (manual labour). All available and able-bodied monks, 
regardless or rank or position, report to the main gate foe duty. All work side by side on an equal 
level. Duties consist of sweeping, clearing snow lo winter, carrying charcoal to the kitchen or 
weeding the gardens. The entire grounds are swept on a rotancaat basis. Everything Is swept, tbe 
pathways, the lawns, the gravel drives, the gardens and even the banks or the scream. The work 
Is performed at a rapid pace and Is very tiring on a monastic diet. 

The work period lasts an hour or so. Shortly afterwards the monks once again put on their 
"okesa" (Boddhi1t robe) and return to the jyoyodeo for the noon service. Following the midday 
meal there Is generallytimeloc a monk to attend tohls personal affairs, study books en Boddh1sm, 
attend a lecture, study calligraphy or to practice Zazen. During the afternoon one or two hours are 
devoted to "samu" before evening service and "yakusekl". 

At seven o'clock the bell sounds for evening Za:ten; this IBSts for two hours. Duling the last 
hate hour the monks recite Fukanz.azengi, the rules for Zazen written by Dogcn. The eutra Is re· 
cited while titting In Zazen posture. The calmness or the early mornlrig ls resumed and the 
chanting In unison again fills the entire universe. At nine o'clock the futon are rolled out and the 
z.alu (Zazeo cushion) becomes a pillow for six hours' hard·earncd sleep. 

This schedule Is modUied by the lndlvldual duties which have been as stgned to a monk. The 
various duties are divided among the monks according to divisions, and within each dlvlsluo the 
duties are rotated dally. Despite the complex nature of the schedule and division or dunes, there 
is rarely a hitch. Everything takes place with military precision and each monk knows exactly 
what to do at all times. 

The "four and nine" days (calendar days containing either a lour or a nine) are reserved (CK 

attending to personal needs, shaving, taking baths, mending clothes etc. On these days there ts 
DO time roe Zazen. After breakfast, each monk must shave his head and race. This 1s accom • 
plished with a atralght ·edged razor, sharpening stone and water. There Is no soap or rrurroe , 
Shoving my head was a source of much concern to myself and some other monks. My dkin, they 
said, was much more teDderthan Japanese skin, and most or them shlo:<I awdy from usi<1j! the rauir 
upon me. Having lost confidenc" in the skill or my fellow monks I was llllcd wlrh rear each time 
the sharp Instrument touched my scalp. It was a great lesson in acccprance of the ln.evltable, but 
one, I fear. that I did not leacn during my stay there! To shave one's head may seem an easy matter 
from an ootslder's standpolm, but my experience was that it is far from easy. It was like a huge 
brand forever remlodlng me of my position as a monk. Wherever I went and whatever I did I was 
reminded of my duty as a monk, and my behavior was constantly checked by this. I felt as though 
my master was always behind me ready to use the kosaku should my behavior not be Uning.ol a 
"bald-headed one". To shave one's head Is excellent practice. 

One criticism often voiced by Westeners when I recount the Elheljl schedule is that there 
seems to be little Zazen but a great deal of work and ritual. To some extent I feel their crtncrem 
Is a valid one. Oogen built Blheiji deep In the mountains In order that he might train hls students 
In a strict manner away from the peessures or urban life. Now Biheljl Is flooded with toorlsts aDd 
visitors who make heavy demands on the monks' time In caring for their needs. During the winter 
months there are few visitors aod more time can be devoted to training. However. lo the Soto 
school we emphasize everyday Ille as our practice; "all that we do Is Zazen," said Oogeo. Liv· 
Ing at Blheljl Is an expression of this way. Every activity la performed ln the same mind aDd with 
the same spirit as Zazen practice. Under these conditions a student can learn to expre111 Zazen 
In everything he does. lo striking the gong, sweeping the leaves and taklQg the food one can meet 
Oogen Zenjl race to Cace. 



MAIN SUBJECT 
Atten!lonl A monk asked the great teacher Ba-so: "I am not asking you about the Four 

(negative) ProposltJons, and the One Hundred Negations (of Nagarajuna). But please point out the 
intention of Bodhldhanna's coming to the West (China). 

Ba-so said: Today I am very tired and I canooe explaln it to you. Go get an answer from 
Chl-zo. The monk went to Chl -zc and asked him the same thing. Cht-zo satd, "Why dld you 
not ask the Great Teacher?" The monk said, "I did, but be told me to come to you." ChJ-zo 
said, "Today I have a headache and cannot explain the matter to you, Go ask E-lcal (Hyaku-jo). 
So the monk asked B-lcal, who said, "I do not have anychlng to answer ln this realm." The monk 
went bock to Ba-so and rold him the whole story. Ba-so said, "Chl-zo had a white head, and 
Hyaku-jo o block head." 
NOTES by Reverend Suzuki on the above. 

The Four Propoaltlons and One Hundred NegatJons of Nagarajuna arc as follows: 
I, Everything that la, does not come out from Itself. (singularity) 
2. Everything that ls, does not come out Crom something else. (plurality) 
3, Everything that la, does DO( result from addlng one thlng to another. (existence) 
4, .Everything that Is, does not come out from nothing. (non-existence) 

About these proposltlons, four types of statements can be made: affinnatJve, negative, 
affinnative and negative, and the negation of both the affirmative and negative. (4 x 4 , 16) 

About these sixteen, three ltindsof statemeDtScanbemade: past, pcesent, future. (16 x 3 • 48) 
And about these forty-eight, there can be two aspects: the actual (the real), and the potential 

(the Ideal). (2 x 48 : 96) 
Together with the oclglnal four propositions there are 100 negative propositions. (96 + 4 =I~ 
After all these eUon.s, still we cannot ldentlfy either ontological or phenomenal existence, 

and we cannot find any reason to be attached to some special metaphysical entlry or to the 
phenomena I world. 

However, In Note I ot the Introductory Word, I have explained the true meaning of Buddhist 
negation, Negation after negation, we turn over and renew our perception and pre-conceived Ideas: 
in other words, wiping our minor-like mind in each moment, we can observe everyth~ as It is. 

Here everything-as-It-ls means everything-as-It-should-be, because everythlng-aa-lt-ls-in 
the-usual-sense always should be negated, one thlng after another-even though we are concentrated 
on one thing. The result ol the practice of negatlng everything-as-It-ls-in-the-usual-sense ls 
what we mean by everyth.ing-as-it-is. Tbe-way-eyerything-should-be should be accepted as the 
way-everythlng-ls. This acceptance should be tlie most Important point in Nagarajuna•s Middle 
Way. I 

When we practice zazeo in the right way, this acceptance taltes place. In the realm of Zen 
mlnd, transmitted from Buddha to Buddha, from patriarch to partrlarch, there ls no noumena or 
phenomena, no subjectivity or objectivity, no object to be criticized or subject to be critical. 
Here we come to the true understanding of the so-called non-attachment or oneness-of-duality. 
In Its true sense the Middle Way, which ls beyond the Four Negative Propositions and One Hundred 
Negations, Is not different from the transmitted way of zazen. This ls the so-called 'Intention of 
Bodhidharma's coming to the West' or Shobogenzooehan.myoshin. 

But En-go pcesents,ua -his students - with a pcoblem of whether this monk did understand the 
true meaning of the One Hundred NegatJons, when the monl< asked his question. If he had had a 
true wlderstanding of Na&arajuna's One Hundred NegatJons and had asked about our traditional 

However, to epcatof Dharma without saying anything about It, and to listen to It without Ideas 
about It are perfect ways to trasmlt right Dhanna. Thfs no-pceachlng and no-listening Is all that 
Is needed. 

Well, you are ln my monastery and llstenlng to my words. Bui how can you avoid the di!ll 
cultlcs to have perfect understanding oC right Oharma by words? 

If you have the wladom to get through these dlC[lcultJes, I wlll lntroduce you to an example 
to ponder. 
NOTES by Reverend Suzuki on the above translatJon, 

1. I gave a free but faithful rendering of the original text according to the instruction oC my 
Master, Kishizawa Ian, Roshi. 

' Usually no ls negative, but no at the same tlme is a stronger af(innative than yes. It 
means emancipation from yes and no, No word means right word under some circumstances, 
and at the same time, under ocher circumstances, it means that the connotation of the word should 
be denied. Saying no form, no color, should be understood In the same way. 

2. Sentences in the parentheses are lmponant parts wtilch I translated literally. 
3. At the same time, thls no gives new Ille to dead Buddhist Ivory-tower philosophy, and to 

rigid moral concepts and formal rituals. The constant pcactlce of this no has been the history of 
Buddhl.sm. 

© 



Thi• h • poncazd we R«•lly recicivcd Crom Norman and Rita $ticgclmcyc:r. 
He ls io Gennuy studylOJ pall'ldnJ '°r • year or .o. 

way of practice, his question should have been at the same time an answer to his own problem. 
So So-go says: lf I had been the monk, I would have bowed three times, as soon as Ba-so said 
something. 

Tak.Ing up ogalo the thread or the subject, the monk who thought he knew what the one llundrctl 
Negat101111 were, did n0t have a true understanding or them at all. And he asked, "What ts 
Bodhidharma's zazen?" Ba-so, who knew that this monk was not prepared to llsten to the right 
Ohatma, did not answer the question. He only 83ld, "Today I am very tired so I caiulOt exptmn 
It to you. Go usk Chl·zo." 

True expounding of Ohacma Is not done only by preaching. In everything we du at the 
monastery we should express the true Dharma. The true study or Buddhism le nut studied by 
mouth and ears. To stay at a monastery without knowing one Is always amidst the Oharma Is 
quite useless. To seek for Oharma without knowing one Is always exposed in the voiceless votce 
of Dhanna was what the monk was doing. Ba-so and his two disciples Chi-:zo and Hyaku-jo 
wanted him to stay out of this kind or delusive study of Zen. This is why Ba-so said, "I dun't 
feel well, go get an answer from Chi-zo.." 

When Cht-zo found the monk coming from Ba-so, In spite of Ba-so's l<tnd Instruction, he 
must have felt helpless and said: Today I have a headache and cannot explain 11 to you. Co 
ask Hyaku·jo. 

So the monk went to Hyalcu-Jo who, not liking to expose the true way In useless discussion, 
eald, "No understanding Is my understanding lo the realm or realtty." 

The monk then went back to Ba·ao, the Great Teacher , and told him the whole story. Ba-so 
said: Chl -zo the whlte·headed, and Kyaku·jo the black-headed. 

I vlsltctl the Cambridge Buddhist Assoclarion. In Cambridge there ls the Cambridge Buddl11st 
Assocl4tlon; In San Francisco there Is Zen Center. There Is one and yet two, two and yet one, 
as they should be, 11s everything Is under some panlcular situation. 

Bodhidharma's Intention In coming to the West cannot be understood by people whv aeek 
Buddhism without knowing Buddhism ts everywnere. Salt Is a white chemical, nearly the same a~ 
sugar in appearance. l( we do not know which Is which, we try a little on some Cood. We do not 
take the salt alone, but always wltb food, as something other than a whJte chemical, as, maybe, 
the most important seasoning In our actual Life. It is lo oceans, rivers, plants, trees, in every 
thing. It is lo every food we take. Without salt nothing exists. We say a piclcJe is salcy and 
that cake is sweet, but in cake there is salt, lt makes the cake more sweer. 

This l$why Ba-so said, "Cht-zo thewhlte head-geared, and Hyal:u·jo the black head·gcared.'' 
Without the spirit transmitted from Bodbklhatma, there Is no black-batted ChJ·:zo or white· 

hatted Hyaku·jo. Chf -zo should be Chl·zo and Hyaku-jo should be Hyalcu·jo. 
Our uadltlonal way o( understanding ls n0tdl!rcrcnt Crom being concentrated oa the actual fact 

which we (ace on each moment. 
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~ Zen Center/ 1881 Bush Street I San Francisco I Fl 6-7540 I Rev. Shunryu Suzuki 

JE-'N l<OSS ANO l\.EV. ENllUYO AT EIHJ'lp 

During the month of April In Japan, 
the week-long service of Juksl Is held 
at Blhcljl and Sojo JI Monasteries, 
During this period, commencing April 
23rd and bsti.Qg thlough April 29th, 
lay persons participate lo the 
givlog and recelvlog of the Soto 
Zen precepu_ Ir takes a great deal of 

JUKAI b'f ~n Ross 

The following Is """'her lo a series of 
anlcles by Jean Ross about her stay 
at the Soto Zen monastery, Blheljl. 

BLBCTION OF OFFICERS 
New officers for Zen Center wlll be elected at the busloess meetlQg to be held on Saturday, 

Febru8[}16th at 10 a.m. All Zen Center members wlsh!J>g tO vore should plan to attend this meettng , 
Nominations will be open fat the positions or president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. 
Three of the nine trustee positions will also be cha.aged by a vote of the incumbent trustees; nomi- 
nations for lhe-se are open from the floor. · 

.. 

WEONBSDA Y NIGHT LECTURES 
The scbeclule of speakers for the Wednesday even!Qg lectures (7:30 p. m.) is as follows: 

Januacy 6th Reverend Suzuki 
January 13th Jean Ross 
January 27th Reverend Katagitt 
February 3«1 Reverend Suzuki 
February 16th Grahame Petcbey 

Rev .. end Suzuki'• lectures are on tho Model Subjecu Crom the Heklgan ~. translated Into 
BQgllah by R.O.M. Shaw under the title of The Blue Cutt Recctda, publlahed by Michael Joseph 
Lld •• Loodon. Thia book contain• a hundred ko·•n atorle• compiled by Set·cbo Juknn (A.O. 980· 
1052), who added an 'Appreciatory Word' to each one. A tat .. Zen muter, Bn-go Koku·gon 
(A. 0. 1063-1135), added his 'Introductory Wotds' •• a kind or Preface to each Malo Subject. The 
January 6th lecture will deal with Model Subject No. 78 and 79. 

SBSSH!N 
The next One-Day Sessbln will be held Saturday. Januacy 9, 1965. It will begin at 5:45 a. m. 

and end ln the early evenlllg. Please come. 

An nou ncemenm 
HAPPY NBW Yl!AR 



efrort and wock to prepare for the many visiting priests and the two hundred and fifty to three 
hundred lay persons who attend. 

I was at Eibeljl at this time. Along with the young monks I helped dlsaibute futons (sleeping 
quilts) and pillows to dUferent pattS of the temple compound. How awkward I was, trying to 
manage rwo futons draped over my head and shoulders! The YOWl8 monks could carry five and tttee 
ally run up the stairs with them. Tbe lay people were to eat and sleep lD Hatto, where mornl.Dg 
and evenil1g prayers are held, while the priests had separa1e quarters. When all was In readlness. 
there was one last ritual and only a few honored persons handled .it. The image of Dagen 11o1llcb 
usually remains high up on the altar in Joyoden (Oogen's mausoleum) bad to be ttanspoaed to Hano. 

The af1ernoon and evening of April 23rd saw many hundreds of people descend upon Blbelji. 
The next morning we medita1ed as usual at 3:~5 a.m. and then Joined the others in Hatto. There 
were three teachers lD charge of Jukai: I) Upajjbaya, or Preceptor; 2) 

0ADusuacariya, 
or Sil.a 

(peecepes) lnstructor; 3) Ka.mmacarlya, or guide for laJIDen. The ceremonies performed the first 
morning and afternoon were repeated each day. TbeJ IDcluded: 

I) Ralbutsu and Tanbutsu, which honored all die llndc!has and Bodbisattvas of all the woc\d In 
ten dtrecnoas, plus the Patriarchs. 

2) Kaldan!ugin, the chaming of the sutras to pay homage to Sbabinuni-Buddha, Manjuslrl, and 
Maltteya. 

3) Nidalsonkenshukufugln and the Nidaisoa-OU:kl·kengu, wbicb boaored the Second Patriarch 
Ejokoun. 

4) Eitaishldosegakl and the Mobifugln, wlllcb were memorial servtcee for ~estors. 
5) Preaching of the Precel)<S by one of die lllree instructors Inc~, wblcb uually occurred 

lD the afternoon. 
6) Oanjoral • prostrating oneseU before dae llldclba~-four -· 

Slnce I bad nor been assigned any speci&) dltiee Uld liecau,e leaving early would have meam 
my pushing thrOllgb the lay persons who filled~ e'space to the d00<s, I stayed through all 
the services. Tbe latter lasted four or five hours before a break, so as a sesshin or seiza (a 
lmeellng position of sittlng on one's feel) for me. 

I attended some of the lnstrucUon lD the afternoon with one wbo COl.lld translate, but was also 
taught the Sixteen Precepts on the side. · 

On the eveD!Jlg of April 27th occurred a molt Impressive c~ ~u.i.·~:rtsbashln. It was 
the ceremony or confession and repentance. Each or us panlclpama 11'!!."!~lpec:la white ven 
or robe, and we were 11.Ded up lD rows before the Hatto altar. To the , "8IJeiiil · 
walked one by one down a dark hallway at the end of which sa1 the P c:Udlji. 
We repeated tbe words (on a slip of paper wblcb bad been given us) ''Shoza ~ ~ 
the paper to the Preceptor, did the GaHbo (bow) and depaned. We bad confes i!'toe liid 
lD a state of darkness, and that we bad committed al.as wltbou1 number. When al "fJf armed 
this ritual and were apln seated lD Hatto, a huge bell was brought lo, and all the slip~ were burned. 
Then the prlesra lD colorful robes circled the ball rlJ•ing bells. It was a symphony or aou.nd that obllt· 
erated all thought, and an ancient pagea.ntry of great beauty. Thus it was, our slns were hulsbed 
and we were confirmed lD our a.ddblst faith. 

On the next evenlng, the eve or the annlvereary of Oogen's death, those of us receiving the 
precepu were apln lined up ln Hatto. A row at a ttme we stood up and circled the altar, 
finally climbing up on the altar Itself, while the lnstructors made the circle beCore ua. Their 
chant translated baa this meaning: A person is lnevitably worthy or Buddha through the 
conferring and receiving or Buddba 'a Precepu. It has been proven that he can find his lbldba 
nature withlD his mind, and that he Is truly a pan or Buddha's posterity. Thus we received 
the Slx1een Precep<s. 

The morning or the 29th Included special services honorlng Oogen, and his Image was returned 
to Joyoden. The many prleots and vlsl1ors began to depan, and soon Elbeljl seemed quiet and 
empty. 

During Julall and afterwards I felt a heavy responsibility, particularly when some of the priests 
called me "Buddha-Ross." My lmag1Da1lon ran riot on all the reasons why I could no1 identify 
with Buddha. I had established deep artec1.ton for the priests of Blheiji, but l held &ddha apan 
from man. Tbls was forgealng a most Important lesson. &.iddha himself would never forsake his 
role as a human belng. He never claimed to be man and God. To do so would have crea1ed a 
burler between himself and his followers. Tbe Path to BnUghtenmem was difficult enough wlthou1 
man feeling be must be divl.De to accomplish It. 

There was anod!er r1:3llzat1on after Jubi. Two different priests on separate occasions had 
remarked: '"Mind Is everyth.lng." This Statement had long puzzled me, beset as I wu by 
muy physical problems. Then I asked questions abo\J1 It, the answers never satls!ied. One 
nigh! during zazen I felt an answer that brought saUsfactlon. During Zen tralD!Jlg, at some 
polnt Buddha's mind fuses with the IDtellec:t, emotions and body of the trainee. This mind Is 



However, in the realm or the ultimate Integration or the powers or teacher and student, one 
goes with the other. (Re(er to~!.!!!! Zen Teaching, Second Serles, p. 127, and to my 
interpretation or Model Subject No. 73 in the last Wind Bell.) In this realm, nothing takes Its own 

Note by Reverend Suzuki: 
In the last Wind Bell, In the discussion of Model Subject No. 73, I explained the Middle Way 

or negative aspect or ll!c, which provides us with the lull meaning oC Ille lo various clrcum· 
stances. In this Introductory Word, En·go presents the same aspect under the name of Treasure 
Sword. 

These subjects are ko-ans to which Zen students devote themselves with great eC!ort. It 
is important to confront yowself with the experiences of the old Zen students by reading these stories 
CNer and over again. I shall be very glad if you wUI give my writing yow critical attention. 

Main Subject: 
Attention! A monk from jo·shu's temple came to U·kyu's place. U·kyu asked him: .. ls 

there any dlfference between my way of Zen and that of jo·shu?" The monl: said: .. No dU • 
fereace ... U·kyu said: "If there Is no difference, why don't you go back to Jo·shu?" and then 
he gave this monk a good slap. The monk said: "U your staff bad an eye to see, you could 
not have deUvered such a wanton blow." U ·kyu said: "Today I have given a wonderful slap," and 
he gave the monk three more whacks. The monk went away. 

The story to this point is perfect, but It continued In this way: As the monk was leaving, U ·kyu 
said: "Orlginally a blind staff was !Jomethlng with which to slap someone.·· The monk turned 
back and said: "A man with a dipper is handling the situation." (This means U·kyu has taken some 
leadership lo the situation). U·kyu said: "If you want the staff, th1s Jungle monk will let you 
have it." The monk came up to U·kyu, seized the staff and gave him three blows. U·kyu said: 
"Ob the blind startl The blind staff!" The monk said: "Here is someooc who bas been hit." 
U·kyu said: .. This monk was hit without reason." The monk immediately made obeisance to him. 
U·kyu said: "Well, welll Is this all?" The monk went out with a roar of laughter. U·kyu 
oonch>ded, saying: "So It Isl So it tsl" 

Nore by Reverend Suzuki: 
As you know, after an unknown southerner came to the north and received the trllllSmiaslon 

from the Fifth Chinese Patriarch. Zen dlvlded Into two schools: the Southern School and the 
Northern School. The U·kyu of thls subject w•s a southerner and a disciple or the Firth Patriarch. 
The dtrrerence between the Northern and Southern Schools was.as gteat as that between a 
dragon ond a serpent. The Northern School was called the Gradual School while the Southern 
School was called the Sudden School. 

A monk come to U·kyu's place rrom Jo·shu's temple hoping to study a dUferent way or Zen. 
U·kyu gave the monk an unexpected question. He asked lf there was any dltrerence between 
his own way or Zen and the way or [o-shu. But the monk's answer, that there ls no dlfCerence, Is 
not at all o common answer, when there Is Indeed o gteat dlCference. This monk might have 
been an extraordinary one. Only a tactful master like U·kyu, would have been able to manage him. 
Thus U·kyu slapped him ond put him under his stall's control. 

But the monk (being Camllior with the ways or the Southern School), was ready for a slap 
and said: .. If It were not tor your blind staff, you could not have struck so freely." (In other words, 
"I rully appreciate your blind start.") U·kyu gave him three more blows and said: .. I have 
gtven of a wonderful start today." (I.e., "This monk Is worth giving slaps to.") The monk went 
out. U·kyu acknowledged the strength of the monk and gave him the meaningful slaps. The monk 
appreciated the meaning or the tactful U·kyu. There Is not the sligbtest gap between these 
two master's acttvtttes . 

neither masculine nor remlnlnc since It permeates all things animate and lno.llimate. The fj\ 
result or the fusion Is man's recognition or the True sett, Once this recognition occurs, ooc Is \:.J 
always conscious of Buddha Nature. However, the small sci! can temporarily dull our cooscious· 
ness , We arc fortunate that within each second, each minute, each hour, there Is an oppoc·· 

'(tunlty for Buddha Nature to renew ltscH In all Its brightness. 

:-! 1 Modef 51Abjecr-75frvmthe1-ldtil{An Roku (Blue Cliff ReconAs) 
Introductory Word: 

The Treasure Sword always ls present (beyond oneness and duality). It l.s· a llfe·taklog sword 
and yet a \He·glvlng sword. Sometimes It Is here (In the teacher's hand) and sometimes there 
(In the student's hand); but this makes no dl!ference. Gaining or losing It and Its positive and neg· 
alive use are at each other's disposal. just consider! How do you make good use or the Treasure 
Sword without attaching to the idea of host and guest, or Integration and dlslot.egratlon? 
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The lollowtna are twO remarks by Degen Zeng!, founder of the Soto Sect In japan 
Trees, weeds, and everything on earth sheds forth the light of Dharma. The gift of the teachings 

Is limitless and boundless. 
Cherish In your own mind the shelter and protection from Inside; protection from outside should 

not be expected. ... 

© Corm. The aboolute negative aspect Is the opposite or the Clt1t part o( this subjeot where a 
good teacher g~ve a good slap to o good monk; and In the second part, an aged U -kyu was slapped 
by a IXld student with a blind stalL But nothing Is wtong with these tactful masters. Some· 
times positive, sometimes negative, sometimes ID order and sometimes reversed, their gteat activity 
hu no spectat regulation. When such activity of twO masters ceases to be curious, you will get 
the gist of our uadltiooal way. All tne rnystertous poweu and locullles depend upon this secret. 

The blind stall in chis Model Subject means Right Dbarma • • which con be likened to an tavta 
ible wedge for the dualistic wocld: a wedge which gives rise to good and bad, love and hatred, 
(avorable and adverse: the dualistic confllctlon or the amicable worldly affairs; aDd yet wb.icb keeps 
the strict unlry of our existence. 

tn the second pan oC this subject, the Situation between the master and the monk changed under 
the blind staff. The monk seized the staff and struck U ·i<yu who bad oClered bis own smfl to 
him. Here U·i<yu said: "Oh, the blind stam The bllnd stactt" The monk said: "Here Is someone 
who was hit by it." U·kyu said: '"!'his fellow (U·kyu) was hit without reason." Here we see 
the blind sta!I playing the leading part of the role. U ·kyu w .. at one wich chis monk, and the monk 
was at one with the bllnd staf(, the symbol of the traditional way. In En-go's Introductory Word, 
by 'the Treasure SWO<d"he meant this blind st&((. (See Introductory Word to this subject.) 

The monk Immediately made obeisance to U·i<yu. U·lcyu said: "Well, weltl ls this oli?" The 
monk went out with roaring laughter. U ·kyu concluded the subject saying: "So It isl So It tst" 
This 'So It Is' Is not simple. Let us see Set·cho's appreciatory word. 
/>ppceciatory Word: 

lt is easy to atttact (a serpent) by calling (wich a flute). It ts difficult to turn II loose. Look 
carefully at the well-Integrated power (of the two). Even though the kalpa-stone is bard, it 
may be worn away. Even though the ocean is deep It may be dried up. &it U·i<yu's way will never 
cease. Oh aged U·kyul Aged U·kyul One alter anothe<, bow many variations have you In 
your way; II only you bad not given that dipper to the monk. (Set·cho Is creatltlg a problem for us 
students). 


